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The 4thifi“ 114 1
AnnualFair
CZ" : Silfc=
Chrhan County Fair Co
WILL fir HEieD AT :-
Wt.. KINSVILLE
Thursday.. Friday and Saturda.y,
Oct. 11 12 8•13.
LAOvel.- ADM' TT Eli "KEE
day. Mani ls.iew Few ures %ill be introdIced at
title rair and every effort will be made to male
it tbe bet:t one ever hi Id here.
TIIE PlEtEMILTXIS offered are exceedingly
liberal.
FOILACIATiakeeitE containing premium hat













TItalieweet solteetIon of Petterll HMS and Millinery Novelties
ever •hown in ties eity I will h. •e on dial) air F. ittern Hera
front Paris, Harlin, Nee %ILA Mho!, et? Youa re cord lolly
invited to a tend 'tits GM% ND OPENIKG. My *tele. are not
surparmeh by any bowie ibis side id N•w York I emp'oy only
11•••t•eirse tri niers. My price. are °nee bird oheaeeter ; v st v lee
tee 'ghee,. If vet] want a eriyliett Drew( made coil at the PALACE
—litla.cla.rnelt M43=3°1101 tr Keep vac. eve ou
th- PALACE. New t.edler elegek. r nag
CIELIELb..
..1§Lclesa, isseilinizte) limn and Ninth.Comier o'
Something NEW Every DaY At
GUS y
o —NEW HARDWARE STORE, o
Corner Seventh and Virginia, Streets, Opposite
New HOTEL LATHAM.
The 'New Club" Wat-eonf Shells, loaded with best Loftin and Rand
Powder, are acknowledged by all Sportsmen to poesess every desirable
quality. I am eelhng them 171./n for *6.00, 100 ke $1.20, or 25 for 30ets.
Tito alms rate to ell vietrchasera. rich and poor, for 25 or 1000. Repair
work gioGnma, Pinto* Beep:ire., ete, hating recently "Piled Up" to that
John bong comet keep up with the :1 late outplayed a very
tine welelearian who has had valuable' experience in the largest and best
dui* and, facs&rletkia.4ba,aatuary,Auld receotly in Chicago Bicycle Works.
Izost diffieult ILI wallop the simpler repair jobs neatly, promptly and7 eseeuted on abeef,noties. • Our new man turned out a neat Bicy-




Suocnsot to Poi CansIti,
LIVERY FEED AND SALE STABLE corner ith and Virgl
idb
* HoptIns.111r, Ky
pod nig. with rad wdoodt drivers, ilitalakied day or night. Hpecta. rate, to Com merels
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LIE GIRL HADASSAH.
OR. TALMAGE PRESENTS THE MOVIAL
OF ESTHER'S SettaFta.
.Uoulterna, or Xerxes ProMbly Had a Li-
centious and Inteimperate Court, het
thee Coed Woman In It Wax Able to
taro IIer l'eople.
BROOKLYN, Oct. 7.—Rev. Dr. Tal-
mage, who is still abeent ou his round
the weirld tour, has !selected as the sub-
ject of toile:eyes sermon through the
yreare "Hada-soli," text chosen be-
tug Esther ii, 7, "And he brought up
Iladaseab. "
A beautiful chile was born in the cap-
ital of Persia. She was an orphan and a
saptive, her parents having been stol '11
from their Israchaish home and carriod
to Shushes: and Lee died. leaving their
daughter poor mid in a strange lane.
But an Ieraelite who Wei been carrice
lute) the same captivity was attractea
by the caee sit the orphau. He educated
her in his hely religion, and under the
roof of that good man this atktpted child
beeran to develem a sweetness nud excel
lency of character, if tato equaled, r-
tmuly never trurpeesed. Beautiful Ha-
dessah ! Ceuld that adopteet father ever
spare her from his household? Her art
leteentas, her girlish sperts, her lilies
...mere, her orphanage, had wouutl damn-
Wore thoroughly around his heart, just
as around eaeh parent's heart among us
there are tendrils climbing and fasten-
ing and blossoming and growing stron-
ger.
I erpect he was like others who have
love41 cues at home—wondering some-
times if sickness will come and eleatit
anti bereavement. Alas, worse than any-
thing that the father expects happens to
his adopted child! Ahasuerns, a prince-
ly scoundrel, demands that Had:emelt.
the faireet oue in all the kingdom, be-
come his wife. Worse than death was
marriage to such a monster of iniquity.
How great the change when this young
woman left the home tvhcre God war
worshiped and religion hancred to (Intel
a palace devoted to pride. idolatry ano
sensuality! "As a Iamb to the slaugh-
ter r •
The Captive hnees.
Ahasuerus knew not that his wife was
a Jeweils. At the instigation of the Oda-
mous prime minister the king decreed
that all the Jews in the land suould be
slain. Hadaseali pleads the cause of her
I people. breaking through the rules ofthe court and pre:renting herself in the
very face of death, crying, "If I perish,
I perish!" Oh, it WaS a sad time among
that enslaved people! They bad all beard
the decree concerning their death. Sor-
row, gaunt and ghostly, sat in thousands
of households, and mothers wildly
preseel their infants to their bremsts as
rthe deys of massacre haetened on, pray-
ing that the same sword stroke which
slew the mother might also slay the
child, rosebud cud bud perishing in the
same blast.
But /ludas:sal' is busy at court. The
hard heart of the king is touched Ly her
story, and although be could not re
verre his decree ter the slaying of the
Jawe he sent forth an order that a h
should arm themselves for defenses Ou
horseback. on tuules, on dromedaries,
meesengers sped through the laud bear
ing the king's dispatches, and a shout
of joy went np front that enslaved peo-
ple at the faint hope of success. I doubt
not many a rusty blade was taken down
and sharpened. linbearried youths grew
stoat as giants at the thought of defend-
ing inorhers and sisters Deeperatioe
strung np cowards into heroee, and
fragile women grasping their weep ins
swung them about the cradles, impatiet
for the time to strike the blow in behai.
of household awl country.
Triumph of the Jews.
The day of execution ilawncel. (Icy-
ornmeet officials, ainial and drilled.
vowed before the battle shont of the op
premed people. The cry of defeat rang
back to the palaoes, but above the !noun
tains of dead, above 75,000 crushed me
mangled corpses, sounded the triumph 01
the delivered Jews, awl their enthusiast!
was as when the highlanders tome ta
the relief of Lneknow, and the Euglisl.
army, which stood in the very jaws o:
death, at the sudden hope of assistanc
and rescue lifted the shout alrovat belch]
mg cannon and *the death groan o
hoets, crying: "We art saved! We art
sayed!"
My subject affords me opportunity o
illuetrating want Christian chamete.
may be under the greateet (iisadvantage
Theoe is no Christian stow exactly wha
he wants to be. Your standard is mud
higher than anything you have attaiuo
unto. If there he Nny man so puffed le
ae to be thoroughly satisfied with the
amonnt exeellency he has already at
tained, I have nothing to say to such :
one, but to those who are dissatistiet
with port attainments. who are teeing
ander disadvantages which are keep
tug them from being what they ()ugh -
to be, I have a Triemethe from Ge a. yo,
each of you labor under ilifteealties
'Mere is something in your tempera
went, in your worldly circumstances,
in your calling, that acts powerfully
against you. Admitting all this, I in-
troduce to y Hadassah of the text, a
uoble Christian notwithstanding the
most gigantic difficulties. She whom
you might have expected to he one of
the worat of women is one of the best.
The Pious Orphan.
In the first place, our subject is an
illustration of what Christiau character
may nuder orphanaee. This Bible
line tells a long story about Hadas
lab. "She had neither father nor moth
ee." A nobleman hari bierome her guard
tan, but there is 110 one who can take
:he place of a pareut. Who so able at
!right to hear a child's prayer, or at twi-
light to chide youthful wanderinge, or
to soothe youthful SCITOWS? An indi-
vidual will go through life bearing the
marks of orphanage. It will require
more strength, more persistence, more-
grace to make such a one the right
kind of a Christian. He who at 40
Team lOsell a peahen 1111114 red under the
blow. Even down to old age nien are
accustoutel to rely noon the counsel ow
rWA eowerfully intim-need by the advice
3f parents, if they are still alive. Bat
hew much greater tho b -reavement
cvLen it comes in early life, before the
rharaeter is self reliant, and when use
cratly the heart is nneophisticated and
traelly tempted;
Awl yet behold what a nobility ol
iisposition firelassah exhibited! Though
father and mother were goue, grace had
triumphed over all disedvainages. Ho
willingness to self sacrifice, her control
ever the king, her humility, her faith.
ful worship of God, mhow lier to have
item one of the best of the world's
.ehristians.
As thakaver Childhood.
Thom, art: those who did not eniov
emataaane early privet gee reatteis.
.ike the beautiful captive of the text
:on were an orphan. You had huge sor
Tram in your little heart. You eente
emelt wept in the night when you knee
lot what wee the matter. You felt toad
rometimes oven on the playgreund
Vour father or mother did uot stand in
-he door to vreitemie yon when you
hum home from a long journey. You
toll feel the effect of early disadvan-
:agape and you have stometimes offerer-1
'hens AA a marten for your not being ara
.herronghly religious Its yen woult1 like
ro be. But these (-senates are not imfli-
-tent. Goers grace will triumph if you
•eek it. Ile knows what obreacles you
•iave frineat against, and the more trial
:he mere help. After all, there are no
•rphane in the world, for the great God
is tbeTuther pf
Again, our subject is an illustration
of what religion may be under the pres-
sure of poverty. The captivity and
crushed condition of this orphae
and of the kind man who adepted her
suggest a condition of poverty. Yetsfrom
!he very first acquaints/re:ewe had with
liadaesah we find her the same happy
mei cotitented Chrietian. It wm only
by cranial lsiou she wee afterward taken
into sphere of honor mid affluence. 111
the humble home of Mordecai, her
adopted father, she was a light that il-
laminae! every privation. In some period
in &tweet every man's life there comee
eta season of straitened circumstances.
scraping eiroucany rise .teetweary.iu ore. _
to anti:Woe to Alta n-leotability. At
the etoll1/14114'«onent of hoteliers, nt tto
entrance npon a orofeesioe, tette.;
friends are few end the world is atratri
of you bevause there e sembi. ity ef
failure, niauy the:lob/ -st hauts '111‘,
struggled KJ/Anted poverty min MO lie':
struggling.
TIM Wear of Anxiety.
To snce 1 bear a nies.iago of gor I
cheer. Yon say it is a hare tlana ter
you to be a Curl:lime Ties tonientet
anxiety, this UTILetll illg ealcelarion, wear
out the hnoyance of your spirit, and al-
though yon have teld perhaps no one
about- it cannot I tell that this is the
very trouble which keeps you from be-
ing what you ought to be? Yon have no
time to think about laying up treasures
in heaven when it is a matter of great
rionbt whether you will be otabled
pay your nert quart( r's relit. Yon caw
riot think of striving after ri rolie
righteonswes until yon can got. meatus
•nongb to tiny an oeertesit to keep ont
thee cold. Yuri want the areal tif life
but you think you must gel along with-
wit tleat until you can buy ant tiler bar-
rel of flour for your wife and children.
Sometimes you sit dewn (list:enrage('
and almoet wish you were dead.
Christians in satin slippers, with theit
feet on tiamesk oft. im311, may Scout al
•uril a class f tempt-items, lint thee
who themselves have been hi the atrug
gle and grip of hard misifortnue can iir
predate the power of theee evils to ea
suede the soul away from relieioli:
luties. We admit the strength of th
(temptation, but then we point to He
dassah, her poverty equaled by be7
piety. Courage di nen there in the hat
the Hurl away your disappointment'
Men of half your heart heves throng'
Christ, beer more than conquerors.
the name of God, c.inie out of that:
The religion of Christ is juet what yeti
want out there among tiu, empty flute
barrels and beside the cold hearths. You
have never told any oue of what a bars
time yon have had, but God knosto
as well it.•Iyon know it. Your easy time-
will come after awhile. Do not let your
spirits break down midlife. What
your coat is thin? Run fast enough to
keep warm. What if you have no lux-
uries on your table? High expectations
will make sour blood tingle better tha
the best Mar-left-a. If yon cannot affore
to smoke, yon rau afford to whisee.
But me-rely animal spirits are net sure
dent. The power of the gospel—that a
what you want to wretch deepair out el
the soul and put you forward into tee
front of the beets incased impenetra-
ble armor.
ThAtoty and Its Perils.
Again, our subject illustrates what
religion may he tinder the temptation ot
personal artraerivenees, The inner«
record says of the heroine of my text.
"She was fair and beautiful." Her vet:.
name signified ' 'a myrtle. Yet tbe ed
miretiou and praise and flattery of the
world did riot blight her humility. The
simplicity of her manners and behave»
equalei her extraordinary attractions. It
is the sante divine goatee es which putt
the tinge on the woe's cheek, and lb.
whitenees into the lily, and the glom
on the wave, and that puts coke tb
Cheek and sparkle in the eye, anal maj
flay in the forehead. and mum. try ire -
the form, and grarefainess into the guit,
but many threugh tee very charm or
their personal appearaece have been dit
stroyed. What simperit Fs and ale( eta-
dons and impertineticee have ()Item beet_
the result of that which God has sent ar
a blessing! Japonicao anemones a. e
heliotropes never swageer at the brarto
which God planted in their very le
sepal, axil awl stamen. There are nix*
thereto that bow down so mcelestly er
CUlluot see the color in their cheek w i!
yon lift up their head, putting yew
hand under their round chin. 'mice(
any kind of personal attraetions, wheth-
er they be arise of the body, the ride(
or the heart, may become teruptatiree
to pride auri arbitrarinees and fooltsi
assumption. The mythological story tut
mset who, treeing Wow!! mirrored in
a sty. am, became so enamored of his ap-
pearance that he died of the effecter il
lustrates thee fataliriee under whieh
thousands of both SI.X4's have fallen lo
the view of their own superiority. Ex-
traordinary capacities cause extraurvii-
nary temptations. Men who have good
moral health down iu the valley ou the
top of the mountain are seized of colt
rumption.
Monimia, tho wife of Mithridates,
was strangled with her own diadem.
While the meet of us will not have the
same kind of te:uptation which Hades-
sah trinst have felt from ber attrective-
tees of personal ape-exitance, there may
be some to whom it will be au advan-
tage to bold up tiro character of the
beautiful captive who rewritioed not her
humility and earnestness:a dispeeitiou
to the wurld's admiration awl battery.
The chief seoret of the beauty of tht
violet is that, away down in the graese,
from one week's end tu auot het, it waver
mistrusts that it is a violet.
Had Home Influences.
Again, our subject exhibits what re-
ligion may be uuder bad domestic influ-
ences. Hadastsah was snatched front the
godly home into which she had been
aelopted and introduced into the abom-
inable awrociations of which wicked
Ahasuerus was the center. What a
YNoana
dltardrunontreanvetess,r.
no eatmatn, no saoe
girl can be a Christian there, then it iv
possible to be a Christian anywhero
There ON many of the Lest tropic of
fix world who are obliged to counted
with the outset edveree domestic 110'3-
enees, children who litive grown up into
the love of God under the frown of par-
ents, and under the discouragement of
bad example. Some sister of the flintily
having professed the faith of deems is
the subject of unbounded satire- inflicted
by brothers and sisters, Yea, Hadneewh
was not the only Christian who had a
queer husband? It is uo easy matter to
maintain cornea Christian principles
when there is a companion disposee te
e off at ;nem and to ascribe every im
perfection of character to hypocrisy.
Vehat a hard thing few IMO me miter (,.
the family to rightly keep the Sabbath
when others art- disrosed to make it c
day of revelry, or to incueote propriety
d Speech in the minds of children wheu
-here are otherm to offset the hatrue-
done by loom and protane utterance'', or
to be regularly in attendance open.
church when there is mons heusehole
work demanded fair the Lord's (lay thee
for any secular tiny. Du I speak te)
laberiug meter these blighting di sail vim
tages? My subjeot is full of encourage
molt. Vita respousibilities met upoi
you.
Be the One Omni mass.
Be Lettere, though you stand at
huith alone as dial Lot in Sotiona,
Jere-no:all in Jerusalem, or Jonah ii
Nineveh, or Iladusiali in the- court or
%haste-rum. There are tree s wheel giov.
he best when tlwir routs clutch 1110011{
-he jagged rocks, awl you verily hart
Jut poor soil in witit-h to eevelop, bw
erace is a thorough husbandman ate
ran raise a crop anywietre. Gitourware
is molded over the fire, mid in the sane
way you are to be fitte el am a vetteel et
inercy. The beet timber wust buve on it
aw and gouge awl beetle. The fountla
ion motet yourm and every other
louse came out only meter crowbar and
Oast. Files and wrenches and Imminent
:along to the rhumb. The Christian vic-
-ory will be bright just in proportien as
:be beide is bra, Never deepair being it
thorough Christian 111 any leauseheld
which is not worse thau the court ul
Ahartuerno
Finally our subject Illustrates what
religion may be in high worldly posi-
tion. The last we see in the Bible of
Hadassah is that she has become the
queeu of Pereia. Prepare now to see the
fieparture of her humility and self sac-
ritiee and religioum principle. As she
goes up you may expect grace to go
down. It is easier to be bumble in the
obscure house of her adopted father thau
on a throne of doiniition. But you mis-
judge this noblewoman. What Klee was
before she is now—the myrtle. Ap-
plauderi for her beauty and her crown,
she forgets not the cause of her nuffer-
ing people, and with all simplicity ut







VOLUME XXV. NO. 15
*eon ot Iletreeti
Noble Deaxmalilielpr.lelmf(Kr".6)(Ii :tePre-:11%si.ule by a
rely few. I address le who, threigh
the gOtnitic:et of Gres!, have risen to tx-ari
tions of naluence in the comintinite
Wl:Pre yOU 1:Ve 121 law, iu mere beigaiise,
neieeeue. in inet•hiones und otli-
ut &MI mem pa t :ma ahd prOftatitolla..1.4ar
bold on influence ler geed ot be (ell.
Les us Pee wire tiler, like Hatheesuh, you
can staud elevation. Have you as. much
sintplicity of cbartteter as trice yen 1-':1•
domed? Doyou feel ea much ale peneerwe
GOd, AS much your OWti Weakness,
as much year whountability for talents
intrusted, or are yfin prone! awl eiverete-
mantling and unerattet pi .arel uniympa
thetio anal eon:Inlet am! sataual and ilea
theft? Then yen litive•emen spoiled by
your stweese and yen ehell Lot sit
this throne Nod) tie leadine(f my tent
In the day when flerlasenth shall teem
to the granaar eorotiationl in the re!,
euce of Christ rue the Lam/crud Wets
of the n-dornerd, you saile poot in-
deed. Olt, there ant tl ans of thei
tele) can easily emit:42LO Laos-Let
down of inisfurtuue who are mere
clestroyt el if lilted up of eta-dela. s
takes them to the tep teethe pinua :
the temple am! shoves t
head hegius to whirl,
their lenience surd dew
While hoe :tut throuell tat.
forest! theta were hiluriunt tree% witb
moderate out hrauch and moderate
height pretending hut little, there wee
foliage simile that shot far up, hetet: •
down with contempt on tile Witt-1, 1- .1
ht, clapping their hends iu the •
awl she:miter, "Alia, do yon ret wisl
yt n were- as high eons we are?" But
last week a hla: t t loom- from the north
smut rushieg alone, and the
boasting oaks lam lee I them to the gronurt,
and as they- weet (leen Id lite thal
had been rinse, g psalm,. with the thun
ler a hundred rammer* cried out, "Pride
path before distinctiou aud Imeehle
rpirit before a fa!L " Aud humble hive •
ery and placate, chestnut that heti het or
mid the ir prayers; before bowed their
beads as littleh i0 say, "Ainen!"
My friends, "God restisteth the proud,
but giveth grave to humble. " Take from
my subject encouratrement. Attempt
the service of God whatever yuur dis-
advantegee. and whatever our lot let us
mek that grace which untehone all the




SON OF A JAILER.
Startling Assertion Re-
garding the Duke of
Orleans.
SUBSTITUTED FOR A GIRL.
A Daughter flo•n te the Countess
Paris Given to an Italian Prison
Warder and the Prenent Head
• f the Bourbon Heiner.
Taken in lier
Stead.
mooed to the new awe
Paris, On 5.—Following close on
the Pope'', warning to the Duke ot
Orleahs to discontinue the agitatieu
for the restoratiou of the nuouarcley
in France comes a story which will
seriously embarrasa the legititniets in
any attempt they may meek() to PI -
cur, treognition fir the !muse of 01--
leans.
The story runs thal just before the
birth of Duke preeent of Orleans the
late uontit of Paris and hi• wile were
travellug in Italy under the name of
Cituut sod COUUIPIIII de aloin•ille
They were very much intereeted just
at this period in the birth of a ni 01
Lotir to the succession aud to the vast
wealth that you'd go with it, mid,
fearing that a girl tneteed of a boy
might be bore, tbe count rescrted no
a sub:etfuge in o.der so remedy such
elt evil.
To this end he made the aequeln-
tar cm of man named 1, 'rem s Chirp
pint, jailor at the proton of Medi-
glistur, nod it was agreed that in the
event ad the Countess giving birth in
d ughter the jailor would adopt it
and lithe ill exchange hie own boy,
who was within a few days cf being
'he same age.
'I he event j 1st • fl -tithe precaution.
The Cetuntem, gave birth to a daugh-
ter and she was bapiez id under the
name f Marie Smits Culappiui; the
jailniat wife gagre up her boy and he
is now known sit t he Duke of 0 Mane
Tells otory has been certified to by
documents signed by members of the
Itslian nobility, by a deathbed cun-
feenien of Loreuzo
magistrates mei by clergy inen, all of
whom attest the truthfulness; el thl•
suttee Itution, which was operated be-
tween the daughter of the Count and
the son of the j tilor.
The mest interesting of all the dee-
uruents produeed sustrinieg thts
claim is the cep.), a letter Wri'le,t
Chaipp n1 to the plume lady. The
letter read as follow•
"Miladt : allt Li telly on my
deathbed, and have reached the end
of my days without haveig
to anyone a serret that concerns u r—
you and cus. The secret Is the : The
day when you were horn to an exalt-
ed personage, whose name I will not
mention, and who is now on the
Point of pesslert Into another life
elinaetf, there was also born a boy to
rue. I Was rt twitted to chance the
Mouth and aa it was to my intereet
at the time, 1 cousented to the prorate
'Ilion, and it was then that adopted
you for my daughter the Pam^
manner that my 11011 Was tot p'ed by
the other party. I see that heeveit
has corrected :us f Ault, and hes
placed you, by your merriege, in a
better position than I cou'd have
hoped to have given you, and It iN
this thst enables ins to die with snipe
repese. Thia letter will be seut to
you after my death.
I. RFNI. t CHIA
The girl, Maria Senile, is at present
married •nd living In E•egland. She
has demendee f Olt I titian authori-
ties a cerrection in the recoid of her
birth, in response to which the fol-
lowing judgement has been giver:
"It is definitely orderd that a vett-
ti tiestion and correction of the record
of birth, inserted in the baptismal
register of the Prloral Cburch of St.
Etienne, at ModIglians, where It was
found that Maria litellabe indicated
se wag the daught•T of Lorenza
Ublappini and of Vincenti• Diligent',
mid, on the other hand, she ahe uld
have tgrpn intfleated as the daughter
of M. Comte de Joitreille and of Mine.
la Countess de Jeinville, French."
The substituted young woman will,
it is said, try and regain her positron
before the world.
All Free.
Those who hive uPed Dr. King's
New Discovery snow its Value. amid
those who have iiii have how the
oppertunily to try it Free. C•11 on
the adv-ertieed Druggist and get a
Trial Bettie, Free. Send yeur name-
and address to K Burelthen Cie ,
Chicago, and get a sante'. B ,x of Dr.
King's New Life pow Free, ea well
*a a copy of Ouliie to Heaah stud
Hi usehted Imitructor, Flee. All of
which is guaranteed to 410 OLI good
cud cote you nothing. AL R. C.
HardwIct's drug store.
JUDGE GRACE
Won the -Nom mkt Ion
ter a Hard Fight.
105 Ballots Were Taken Before
the Matter Was Filially
Settled.
home, all had a trend toward his lat.
ter's reetura to the reenate.
Toe distinguished Kentnek ian who
was recently In Washiegtor Loiter]
At._ Carlisle is said to have denied posi-
tively that his father had ever deter-
mined to locate In New Yore after
his retirement from the Treasury,
and gave cut intimations whiel , be-
tween the parties to the POno, naation.
was clearly uneleretooti to gloom that
Mr. Carlisle would retain lila eels •1:-
ship here, and wou d be a candidate
fer the Senate.
Every one of Judos (irsce'e friends
iu this ctty were pletteed when at was
•ntionneed Satu thy night that be
had finally woe tbe nomination hi
the Priticetou couveution. It was a
very hard fought battle, and 105 bai-
lout were necessary to settle the mat-
ter. The couveutiou adjourued Sat-
urday morning at 10:3U eud re-saserw
bird at 1:3) when the ball tem( began
j act as IL was I. ft oft and jest re it
mid Motu oia e very 'Jell-call same the
titer, Grace rect.-leiter 50, Weiler 34,
orallep iw y.,,notri eli I entitinued
inichatiged Mali the 'Hinny-fifth bal-
lot was reached.
After the cavity-fifth ballot, Vance,
id Homier-son, offered a nem wiou to
drop the nom receiving the fewest
votes after three more ballot'', and on
each folliswiug ballot to die the Caine
thing until a nonduatiou was made.
Wm. It -ed, of M Aeolian, a tiered s
mutate ute, dropping !tie weakest
niau after race third ttallo., allowing
hen, however, to come in ufterward.
The substitute *as adopted. and led-
!Wing ABB reeumed. The roll Was
colleu three times without a ehauge
loan the inetiucted vote. 0 a the
ninety float balitoJudge W.ti Bethel.
was dropped. L viegeton weut for
Grace atid tlie remainder of tee
eirength for Whim said Yeatilee.
I
rhe ballot aloud Grace, 55; White, 39;
Veltman, 37
Tne emitottng continued In this
order for three more ballots, when
Yeamsta was drepped. %V. M. Reed,
of Marshall, thee placed Bieber.) in
uonatuatioe the second time. The
next ballot was Grace, 15; White, 33;
BI•hop 41, and se ou uute White war
dropped; thew Yeanisu was notuitiat-
ed ag•iu. Hickman county chauged
two totes to Grace. Tn. one hun-
dredth ballot gave Grace feU, Bishop
48 aud Yee Men 33. The, oue hundred
aud second bellot witnessed the rem -
tend dropp ug of Judge Yeanaan. W.
M. It •ed, who had been pretty mech
twitting the convention, uttered a
resolution nquirieg the sitecessful
candidate to defeat separately each
aud r v ry caudidatsi who had been in
tuftnination b fore tee convention.
The resolution was pomtponed for
three ballet*, and the 103 I ballot was
taken after a wranges in which much
tette-meet( wits display' d. Heedereen
voted for Urace mud leviugietou
cheuged to Inni, g vier( him tbe re qui-
tete numbei-66. The Orsee wen
weut aed, but their exultation watt
ehort-Lval as i he vote 01 Henderson
was q eickly elasuged frow Grace to
Biahop, and then came a long parlia-
mentary t•egte over recoutederation
mud oilier quealit-no which Was fi tal-
ly *tattled by Mr. ltserial withdrawal
i I hie resotution to require tbe rut-
ceeefui candidate to d-leat all Me i.p -
pollen La aeriatiuu. Teen the Illeth
and Met ballot Was called. Christiau,
Cald well, Critteudete Callowsp, H- p
lithe, Lyon. and Trigg cast the eolid
re ty for Grace, We-better added live of
her siz 1411,1 HeLderr011, after being
pv a , st se es d. , gave the requited eleven
A squabble Was started by a Hen-
dersou delegate, but before lie ould
get a word out of hits already Niro
mouth, the Secretary wss uu his feet
aud hail the result aunouuce Tur
How W. M it-ed j untitled on a rhair,
aud, amid a pandrumbititn, Illbtied to
allelic the nomination uueuinuoue A
ciannterre et five was appoioted to
eecort Judge Grates to tbe COW/4010u
hail. He came, his eyes glintenirig
Turns Up
and his frame trettitsibg with ewe-
tion. He thauked the conveut feu fur
the honor couture-a on hi aud
pledged iiimeelf to funal the auties
of the I 111 to the best of hie &Witty
aud kuowledge. He epoke in ille
higarst term* (if his opponents, gad
almost seemed to regret f er their
»ales he lied won success. Tbe can-
VOW, he /46i I IJA beeu conducted oat
the highest pi suites plaue, and he
felt sure that no mietake would have
occurred if any other of the four had
te-en named. A.101her committee
Was lirptliUted o Invite Judges
White, B shop and Yeaman in ad-
dress the maul/elution. They did et)
pte egiug SU ppitrt 10 the lint-nines( aud
congratutating him and the eoevere-
tiou upen the re•ui .
CIRCUIT COURT.
Juege Orsee has returned tn the
ci y, and is now presidiug ever the
emir t. •ee
Mr. John Phrepr, a. epselel judge,
presided with dignity and sloe y, and
gave great setisfaehou to lawyers rod
'aliments. ea.
No indictment has yet been re-
turned againgt KIM Ina De-
ere in the Prine.etme j se charged with
beviug tromaittted outr•ge upren
the perseu of L-ua B:.rry, of ate La
ee et te neighbor is nod.
ehie
Pete Torian, who %eosin j ell charged
with maliciously ahnotiog a negro
named Lowry, was releasied, as the
grand jury deceit...I to indict him.
T.le jury hae lea eel returned an
Inciietnieut rime en Mr. Moore
for ate killing ef the ergo), whice oc-
curred on iti• place sems (line ego,
uor ma it likely that one it ill he brought
in, as the killing was thought by ail
to have been au set r f self-defense on
tbe pert of Mr. *W.".
fa•
Tee graud jury has returnrd indict-
meets am foltow•:
J the Fester and flt hers, grand ler.
Pen'', trial ant for 21st day of term—
Ootouer 170i.
Wm. Alexander, grand larceny,
case set for Oet. 17
Howard Smith, grand laiceuy, case
set for Oct. 17 h.
John Clay, petit l•reeny, cats set
for Oct. 17'h.
Henry Ye ung, trexpass, case @et for
Oat 17th.
W. Cheathern, cuttitor iu sudden
beat rend papition, •et for Ode letle
Shakespeare Jones, centime in sud-
den heat ano peesion, Pet for Oct.Dith.
Frank Smith, cutting in sudden
heat and petilitioti, eet for Ort. leth.
Ed Sallee, bay satalleg, set tor Oct.
19 Ol.
Sip Weever, detaining a
womau, art for Oct.
Dock Peynter, 1112 hell/US shooting,
tie for OM. 19.1e
Ben Thacker, malicious shooting,
set for Oct. 2U.b.
Walter Merritt and
tion.
Noel Eiwards, willful murder.
Ben 'I thicker, carry concealed dead-
ly weapons.
Thomas D av is, ete., Theo Edmund-
/10D, etc , and Jackeon Tale, furnieh-
lug liquor to minor's.
Lim R. Devi*, etc., and David
h, hernia to minors.
David Smith, etelliug liquor without
license, seven eartee.
Meese Williams, belling liquor with-
out license..
D..ck Domett. se liew liquor without
licerme, three eases.







The Seat Now Occupied by Hon.
J. C. S. Blackburn.
Believed That the Distribution of
Patronage From Wa.lilt,glitt. as
Well as the M• heap of the
Slates at Co. ington, Had a
Trend Tow Ards Car -
lis e's Return to
the Senate.
Roecial to the fiew sea
Frankfurt, Ky., Oet. 9.—It is re-
p trted here in circles worthy of cre-
dence, that Secretary Carlisle will lee
a caudidate for the seat 110W occupied
by the Hon. J. C. S. Blackburn is
tie Senate of the United Statee.
Tootle who are reeponmele for the
reeort talk of Mr. Carlisle's candi-
dacy In a very positive sort of a way,
end the confidential statements of
friends of the Secretary to other
frieude, which cannot be quoted bete,
give many reaeous for beeteviug that
the story is not without material
foundation. There •re thme here,
who are generally supposed to stew!
pretty close to him, who tureen with-
out equivocation that his candidacy,
If h• keeps hir preseta, luteutious, is
a certaluty.
Sen•tor Blackburn's friends do not
discredit the report, tiut on the con-
tr•ry they, am well se the Senator
hulloed, have luerou antleipatiug it
for a year past, nom ithmtamilug au
um theist denial from hint a year ago.
Stenator Beickburn tom regarded the
political iiiii vrouents of the Secretary
of the Treasury with as much con-
cern as he has those of Governor
Brown, Congreaternan McCreary and
General Buckner, the openly an-
nounced caudidatee, believing that
the dishing out of itot email part of
Federal patronage front W's.shingtou,
as well as the make-up of political








Bad Case of •• Ji in ni les."
a
And Write In tke Lork-Up The e He
Hakes Two Attempts -at Shuf-
fle of thheMertal Coil.
Menti in was merle in our daily
Mouday at the disappeasance of
'Foul Richardson from his reptile on
last Seturdiy nigh :. Peanut that
after leavtug (iiretule meat suop he
weot tu the depot, aud toot the eight
express for the North. riuuday
g he was foutot tue etreet in
Evaneeillei with a bed care "J
mire" stud wan taerrit to t he city luek-
up. The Eva:seven., Courier of Mon-
dry has the following it) say iu re-
grad to the matter:
"row Ricuardsoa is registered at
the polices etation en the charge of
druukeureee. All limy Sunday aud
that night be kept Turnaeyis Albeit*
aud Elterharet busy ark:Mug him to
prevent him I rout eo: eimittiug suicide
ftehardrue -vas fouud by Officers
Muth and Wolle at the corner el
Third ay. nt- r-4 oimi ...deer 6
reurelsay meriting perste zed
from tkei aft of 01 ast Edit liquor
atel sent. to etee stetme. The natio(
Luau ie only ahout Is year. old, aid
he sobered up seatileieetly to be
atee to tale ite staterl tieli • he i" a
butcher tiy abider al 41 that uis borne is
Hopkiusvilie. Ky.
li• hats evideutly been on a pro-
tracted spree ated Sunday:, was "ut-
tering from au at•ack of the "jim-
mies." Shortly before noon oue of
the prisoners, wbo was allowed the
privilege of walk g about th ecorrid-
ore of the lock up while pasenag it.ch-
ardeou's cell he noterred that Ile was
acting etrabgely, awl watching for a
a few uatime ter raw bile tie one end
of hid haedkerchiet to a Lair over the
top of the coil then „try to tie the
other end around MU neck. The prie-
oner after wit impaling it n.
Turnkey Albers, and uotifitel him of
lei rhardaou's attempt haug
himself.
To. flitter hurried to the cell and
found tee prittoner still at work try-
i tug to get t be hand eerchief about hi•
neck. The offieer Cook the handeer-
(thief away from hint aud requested
the prisoner te, watch the maw test-
er in the day Layton:neon was diseev-
creel mak lig pleparetion• to wiud up
his career at, the eud of his ruspeeder
HP Wan/t i le!' ro 41 if this article.
The truete ease giveit t lie freedom of
the corridor that aight mid assisted





to "They look better than I ever saw
them," Moe. Wileou as the bride
aud groom appeared.
Miss B swot' while silk was eostly
•nd hautleonie. Nothing was left lila
done to make the reception a etleCe011
on a pseud and fiatitousble scale.
Margret went ferwardeo cot gratulate
Mr. and Mrs. I. tioley. They were
very polite, but his farm grew Ped-
denly :pale, a ben she exteutied her
town. He tu•chauically gave lite
heed but Paid nothing, The supper
Was stlUiplUIDU•, and the 6111101 tables
vete tastefully arranged. They lift
the next morning for au extruded
bridal tour.
Same Oa the twenty-firet Margret din-
Beet Salve, In the worlit fen nossed school until after the hoed ay•
Cuts, Br Bores, Ulcers, Salt and she and Lucille, accompanied by
Tamura', Fever teorem, 'letter, Chnp-
ped II male, Chilblatne, Ceres mid James, left
 for I, eui•vitie. Andrew
all Skin hrupilone, and positively
emote Pile*, or no pay required. It ie
guaraliteed to g ive perfect eatiefne-
Jinn or money refunomi. Price tb
I








Wi itton 1.0r 'I 11111 sTreint WSW Eli
Marrintieth Cave will be it
great euritetity nie, for I have never
seen it," said Mergret.
The girl. soon had their hastily
made ,blue fl &noel suits in rearitime•
for the long tramp through the laby-
rinthine path. of the great eubterr•n•
emu wonder. They were met :at Cave
C ty by a party from Louisville, An-
drew Stevenson, George Critteeden,
teeeoe Morton, Arthur Castleniab,
Hermaine I, epirley and to•ny ekhere.
They er j iyed the novel, the wierdly
picthlretque scenery of lisle greet
"eighth wonder" of the world, which
is noted throughout all civilized ar-
tiness mid which will be visited ano
admired until "Time shell be no
more."
Two rieya were spent in viewing
this great uoderground palace.
While at Cave eltyithey decided to
go with a party from L .uis•ilie the
next week on au exeu:sion to 0:c1
Point Comfort and trona there they
would gn to Washington.
Mr. eVitenn, Jamee, Margret and
Luoitle would meet them in the
Falls City. from which they were to
start. ft was a d•lightful trip, mid
there was no one who et j it
more than the or pean girl, a h hsd
no home, and by whose mitering stI
ertiotts, unaided by other., had di -
frayed her own expensetnetud been
independent. James) was noticed and
admired by all whom lie met. Her-
[Heine Lipoley had made many ef-
forts to have a pri•ate interview with
MIPS l'restou and had at last succeed-
ed. It ware not encorragiort to thr
would be B Druninuell, if the ex-
pression of his hitherto conceited face
wood be taken as a criterion. tet
which the world might judge. The)
visited many points of interest and
were charmed with the Capitol City.
A few days after their return school
was resumed. Mantle Hill aed Car-
rie Dale were added to their uurneer.
Mr. Wilson nad &needed church
regularly fur some time. The ftoo
Sabbath in Octebei was • day long to
be remembered. The was stain
lug brightly. Tfie leaves were isegito
niug to don their autumnal %iota
Therm was a feeling of aw e, solemnity
pervadiug, that Impressed Itself upon
surroundiug oil cw, and was felt in
the very atmosphere, and especially
was ars perceptible in tbe tonne of
God. The sermon was one of great
force and earnestness. ' Come num
me all ye that labor and are homey
laden, and I will give youeest," was
the text of this grand d sceurse. A•
the close so invitation war given to
unite with tbe church. To orme
unto Chalet. The choir sang, "J
ail I am ithout one Plea, Bat thealk
blood was ehee for me." Lucille
Wileon aroat and went forward.
James was eittiog by hill father wbo
was deeply effected.
'- Why doua you go papa?" he said
in a low voice.
Joseph Wiliam had resleted many
elowiatit oppeale, but those words
freed his son vete unexpected, and
wholly irresistib e. When he west
forwatd and look speak by his d•ugh-
ter altnest the entire cougregation
were moved to tears. Margret, who
was pitting with th• cboir, wept
when she saw ibis grand manifesta-
tion f (lod's
Mrs. Wilson was Dot at church,
but w hen the family returned to
Grand View Wad she was told the
alaA tidings, Mare sprang to ber eyes,
mot she said lhaeby the grace 1 Gad
she intended to live a mere mouse -
crated life anti be au example worthy
of emulation.
1, 'ter that afternoon Margret and
Lucille were _walking in a retired
portion of the lawn when the latter
*sic:
' Margret. your fluence here has
beeu oue I *hall never forget, tut
have noticed a cheuge iu papa ever
since the death of your father."
"I thought of father this morph g
when you and Mr. Wilton joined the
ehurch and of bow re jeiced be would
tiave bete," Paid Margret.
Mamie Hie's winter wardrobe was
euperiuteuded by Site proved
to be a very deeirable-pupil and'ihor
Tie aud Hattie were pleased to have
her aud Carry at playmates, for tbey
often complained being letoely.
The Bret of Deettli ier they recel•ed
invitations which read as foliose:
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Belden re-
quest your preimuce at the marriage
of their daughter, HeurietM, to Her-
maine I, eweley, at home, De:ember
eighteenth le—.
They were not Purruri ed at the an-
nouncement for be had made fie-
/l ute:4 vi•Iim to the Belden tu•nsion
mat fall. Mr. %Vile at said it was the
most suitable marriage he bad evt r
known.
Lucille and Margret received a let-
ter the followingday he:posting them
to set as brideennelds at the marriage
of I. ts e Motto's in Arthur Cats le.
in•ti ean the 12 id of De:ember James
was sent an eopecial itivitstion.
"Fero marriages the minim week.”
said Lucille, who commenced nick-
ing preparatleus to leave Um next
murmur( for I. eui•vile to purettioe
costumes suitaele for the attendant,.
at the hrilliaut Caellteu.ir-Menton
marriage.
Jaime* maid that be intended going
to letuisville the twenty-second but
would much reefer emeng his die-
ilugutabeel kinenesn mated in the
wily bowls of wedlock.
Mrs. Wileon was standing Mar•
riot alien the bridal party came into
the tiarlor.
/IP
ette•enatin came trona the bank. of
the Potomac to set as groomsmen.
Ho walked up the aisle of the ehureh
with Margret and George Crittenden
tifully deeoraten, and the sweet.
straiten of the wedding march were
heard uutil tee bride and geoten
stood before the aged nitui.usr,
approprimie k;esentful wold•,
arreucunced them Abe. They wets;
Neon the church to r ;mistral heonet
of Judge. Morton whet-moue elegmet
revere:tun was given thenst. It wee e
the first weiddlog.Jaitio4 half vrr a•-
tended, and was especially ebjematele
to the youthful beam. They re turned
to Grand N'.ettr on the twenty-Watt*
and Mrs. Wileou untie-ell that Mar-
gret wore a handsome ring she had
never *ern before.
Tue ,flist *ewe in Januery Mre.
Wilson aud her eldere d•ughter left
for Wasbi•gton Wad New Volt to
purchase tbe bridal trcuseeau of the
little belle, for on theet went), 'irtb fri
ot February eta, wins to wed George
Cv, ri mei ties hudine)tugi
wou'el stay at Grand
their return. Margret
felt sad at the thought of
[tentage. for 'the kuew it would ba
lonely at Grand View without lbe
oright, pretty creature. Bar, the ore
'emu was busy meta of the I tuts read-
jug or writing, when ehe wino not in
school or otherwise engsged, sod
aeveral of he stories bad been acorpt•
-d by the press. WJell Mts. Willem
and her daughter returned, they
otought numerous paokstre and a
large trunk. Tbe bridal outfit was
very *With and baudeome. They
were married et 2 (Oarlock in !be
afternoon and took tbe train for
1401.06,111e where USU. Crittenden
gave them a reception that night at
handeome suburban home. Mar•
yet and Hugh Mwitgomery (a friend
of the groom) were the only atten-
dants, aud accompanied them to the
home of :he groom'. hither.
Ltleilla was drestied iu a traveling
emit of gray silk, aod was pal• and
beautiful. Mr. Wileon anived thee
tisy preview, to the marriage, and
Margret tbought be was not looking
well, although he did not complain.
The governess retuened immediate-
ly after the reception aud resumed
her schoel duties. Lucille went to
nnueekeeping iu it short time and
Mre. Wilson went to the city to as-
sist her daughter in her domestic ar-
rangement. M ally of the bridal
pretients which they received were of
a substautial nature aud assisted
them greatly iu furnishing their
house. Janie' maid one day :
"It seems to me everybody is going
to marry. If you go away beat sum-
mer I dou't know what we will do,
for Grand View will be BO lonesome.
L trope Lucille will come home and
etay all summer."
Who can foresee the future? No
one, stud perhaps it is bettei thet we
can uot.
TO BE CON1INCED
k Well Deserved Complimeat.
The "lu and about Kentucky"
aoiumn of the Courier-J erns' rf
Monday centairted the follow tit
' While the field in the race Apt, ?-
hate J idge in the First dietriet we
an exceptionally good one, mule up
of feur good lawyers, the eenvention :
eviel,ntly,tuade no mistake when
they decided upon Judge John H. '
Grace as tne preper oite to honor '
with-a seat -upon Cue hapreme Womb. es
During the years be him been pre-
siding over the Circuit Court t f his
district. Judge Grace hse made a
record second to that of no jurist In
Kentucky, and the recent* io the
I ni V. of (ha Court of A !meals bear
out the arsertien that be has been re-
versed le-s than any other Judge in
Kentucky. That, too in the fave of
the fact that among the lawyers whe '
have practiced before are some
of the shrewdest and ablest In the
Sate, were q sick to deism errors in
the record, and poesessed of ample '
knowledge to have corrected. Not •
on'y is Judge Grace an excellent
Judge, but he le a epleudid man in
every way, and numbers among his
friends almmt every man with whom
lie hee come In contact. Amiable and
lovable in nit disposition and man-
ners, he nevertheless has all the firm.:
tte..4 reehilralte for so high a position,:
and is fully alive to the dignity and'
reepoueibility of the position. Oa•
:if the greatest traits is his ;dainties.
and simplicity, and swore approach-
able man can not Le found anwhere.
I u addition to his knowledge of the
law, he has a most profound eenire of
justice and right, which, after all, is
the great-st ( f qualities in a Judge,
and a more screpulowily honest or
conecientieus man does not live. His
Mende expect great things of him on
the Suprenie liteuch,suel it goat with-
out saying that tie will no: damp.'
e tint them. Paysically, Judge
Grace is a large, pewerful man,
weighing wore than :JO pounds, and,
todug eplendielly reropertionee, is
capable of doing an enormous amount
of work. Hiireutire familiarity with
the statutes aud decisions of the State
will make his labor &Bib easier, and
enable him to do moreetban an •rdt-
nary man with half the work and
worry."
-a
with Lucille. The church was beau-
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Or. Price's Cream Etaldng Powdar
Most Perfect Made- t
LIKE YE OLDEN TIMES.
Greaeral Resumeti n of All ladastrIal
Enterpriaes at Ellwood.
foeele: to the Not Zig.
E wood, lud , Ort. h.—During she
week just past abuudant iudications
or returniog prooperity have become
tusuifee', and the outlook is decidedly
ouproved. Tee vacant houees in the
city are all bectuning tilled with
workingmen. sod the general tone of
lab er is improved as a cruise Tienee.
Tabs it flux of t labor is finding m •
Poe-meet, sod as regards vacant
linuere the city is abeut a here it was
in Is9i, when every bottom war filled
and the thinned in excess til the
su reply.
Several chateges iu the line of
factory work are noticed, among
the uu being that of the tin plet•
works, where three mills hare been
closed dowu for repairs. This leaves
two wills yet is operation in the hot
milts departinstne and the rest of the
plant is running at its ueual capacity.
Toe three rotes will be started up
tocsin am aeon as the repairs are c 'in-
p eted, which the proprietors t ay
they thiuk will be 4.0111 (inn the
couilleg week
See the 11 orld'e Fair For Fine**
Cents.
Upon receipt of y eir Wrote, stud
ni een cents in polite-gee stamps, we
wall mail you propel(' our S iuveuit
tf,.110 et Colunnema
Expaitiou, the regular prier 14 Fifty
vents, taut all err Want you to have
nue, ese make the price uoniso•i.
Y.-ti fluid it a an e.f art and a
thing to tee prised. coutaine full
Nee views of the rent buildings,
with dewtriptione of et4,14e, ft' vie
settled in the highest sty is of art If not;
aso le first With ii, after you got it, will















Epu Pernernq art4 Pohlisitifyi CO.
MC SIVF.1111 WOOD, President
SI A TRAIL.
Vaelf tote MAW ERA BUILDING
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Sot only is there a gesuine b
oom
In the manufacturing business
 since
the passage of the Democratic 
tarift
measure, but all kinds of trade
 are
tiourishing and the bank stat
ements
are daily bearing teatimony 
to the
trade revival. The Evansv
ille
Courier, in an able editorial re
view
of the situation, mays:
The C .urier a few days ago showed
that in the wool schedule alone t
he
people were relieved by the bill 
of
$141,C00.000 a year which has heret
o-
fore been taken from their pocke
ts
and given to the woolen manufac
-
turers. This is the largest item 
of
saving in the bin, but it is doubl
y
effective because while free wool re-
duces the burdens of the people to
that extent it also takes from the
arch of protection its keystone. All
buten... men of the country fully ap-
preciate this fact.. They understand
that the long reign of protection is
nearing •n end and that the west
ordinary business prudence re quires
of them that they adapt their future
businese policy to the new oonditions
inaugurated by the new law. It is a
saguificant proof of this statement
that the loans made by the banks of
the country were larger in extent last
week than during toe same week of
1802. This result is a most gratifying
surprise. No one doubted that there
would be merged improvement over
the same week of last year, but that
it should surpass the same week o.
1892, eight months before the panic
set in, exceeds the expectations of
thou who were the most sanguine in
forecasting the immediate resulta of
tbe enactment of the new tariff law.
There is again of nearly *90,000,000 in
the loaus and diecounts of last week
es en:uttered with the same date in
181,3. and a gain of nearly $3,000,000 as
compared with the same date in 1892.
The figures as shown by the last
statement of the banks in tbe New
York Clearing House associaaion
showed a total of loans sed discounts
to the amount of M4.879,900. The
figures for the corrosponding date in
le93 were $400,169,300 while those for
18Ve were $4b7,101,7C0. The only year
since 1884 to wbich the loans and dis-
counts have exceeded $400.000,000 was
in leSiteso that as a result of the new
Leff' law the total loans and die-
comets at the date of the 'steal state-
ment of the New York clearing house
is the largest that the country has
known since 1884. Of course this
increase in the loans and diecounts
argues that there most also have
been au increau in the deposits sod
the game statement showsehat the
depoeits were larger at the begioning
of September, letel, than at the be-
ginning of the same month daring
any of the put 10 years. Toe in•
cresols over deposits of a year ago is
$212,000,000 and over 18102 is 576,000,-
000.
STRI- KES ARE LEGAL.
The decision of the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals in the cele-
brated Northern Pacifie railroad in-
junction case is to the effect that
strikes are legal eo long as they do
not involve acts of violence or in-
timidation. neat le to say that it is
held that no man can be compelled
against his will to remain in tn•
ureic. of another, and that the
mune have no authority to efj
Workmen from peaceably quitting
their employment which they may
deem tit. The order of Federal Judge
Jenkins, which this excellent de-
cision reveree., was an injunction to
restrain the employes of the Northern
Pacifie Rsilroad from "so quitting
the service of the Receivers of the
road, with or without notice, as to
cripple the property, or prevent or
bluder the operation of the road."
This was a very radical departure
from the ordinary path of judicial
proceedings, and occasioned a great
deal of adverse comment, and now
the bigber court very properly dt-
cidee it was wrong. "It - would be
an invasion of natural liberty" tbe
decision says, "to compel one man to
work for itoother, and the man
placed under such a constreint is Is
a coedition of involuntary ser&-
tude," which th• Constitution for•
bids except iu punishment of crime.
Therefore, we are told, "equity will
not comp& th• actuti affirmative
performance by an employe of merely
personal service, no more than it will
eompel an employer to retain in his
personal service one who, for no mat-
ter what cause, is not scceptable to
him for service of that character."
The otnr of $300,000 to Ltwyer Golf
to induce him to cease his strenuous
effota ia the exposure of police cor-
ruptions in New York City Is a very
good Indication that important reve-
lations are yet to come. The Lexow
investigating committee has already
unearthed s wonderful amount of
rottenness among the police which
bast been taking large bribes to per-
mit vice and crime to go unpunished
in that rity. A Lawyer (Self and a
Lexew Committee in each big city in
the United Settee would do much to
strengthen eur great republic.
. R•ported the Jape captured Che
You.
pr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
MO6t Perfee•
A itOOD K I ORN REAM. RE.
I Tile Demo ic Men law le a 
groat
better than its i.spublicau ethics wi
ll
ade.it. It tentoves result of the
 op-





It puts wool, lumber, salt, c
op-
burlaps, bags, cotton, bagging,
hemp, binding twine, agricult-
implements, aud minty other
necessaries of life on the free list, a
il
of which were dutiable under
 the
McKinley tariff. The duty on 
coal
aud iron ore is reduced from 
75 cents
to 40 cents a ton. On lead o
re and
aloe in sheets the tar ff duty 
is de-
creased one-half. On woolen 
goods
the duty is dimluished 50 per 
cent.,
on the metal schedule 38 per ce
nt , on
cotton good. 22 per cent. Whi
le the
reduction of the import duties 
is
$19 000,000 &nous:1y as eompared 
with
the McKinley act, yet this does
 not
by any means show the vast
 saving
to the consumers. The in
famous out-
rage of protection for prote
ction's
sake is found in the increased 
prices
which the domestic manufac
turers
are enabled to charge by re
ason or
the high tent!' on foreign im
ports.
Compared with Oils the smouut 
of
duties levied is comparatively un
im-
portant.
If the new law has done nothi
ng
else, its provisions on wool aud w
ool-
en vol. have mode a direct 
issue,
the result of which will deter
miue
the question of tariff protection 
In
these United States. Under the
 Mc-
Kinley law the woolen schedu
le is
the stronghold of protection. 
In 1893
woolen goods were imported va
lued
at $36,913,737, upon which du
ties were
collected amountiug to $36,404,
767, the
average rate on the schedule
 being
93 82 per cent. These eno
rmous du-
ties uecesearily increased the 
use of
of shoddy and other vile adul
terauts
in so-called woolen manufactur
es.
On wool the tar ff duties imp
osed
by the McKinley law ranged
 from
twelve cents per pound to 50 per c
ent.
ad valorem The unscrupulous 
Repub
lican politicians had the cheek to 
tell
wool growers that the price of dome
s
tio wool would increase, but the pri
ce
commenced to decline during the
first six months of Ben Harrison
's
administration and is DOW . lowe
r
than ever before. If the new tari
ff
law, which puts wool on tbe free liet,
demonstrates that the importation of
foreign wool is necessary in order th
at
our manuncturers can make woolen
cloth which will compete successfu
l-
ly with that made abroad, aud t
he
domestic wool advances in price, 
as
it has done since the pa
ssage of the
new tariff law, by ellitiOn of additional
demand. tbe tight for tariff reform is
won.
THE leKINLEY ATROCITY.
The enactment of the iniquitous,
heartless and outrageous MeKinle
y
wit!' law was the culminating atroc-
ity of Repnblican reckless leg
isla-
tion. A measure so extreme, so i
n-
tenaely selfl-b, so unreasonable, s
o
cruelly oppressive that conservativ
e,
fairmioded R•pohlicans throughout
the country regretted its paesage.
Throwiog clt all disguises it was the
inauguration of • huge and corrupt
scheme of government partnership
with private busineu interests. Pub
tic considerations were subordinated
to the promotion of Individual ag-
grandisement. It was a fit exentpli-
fication of the vicious and dishonest
theories which underlie the Repubii-
c to doctrine of protection "for pro-
tectiob's sake alone " as expounded
by Republican toils ef the monopo
nate, and well it Illustrated the dam-
nable tendencies of governmental
paternalism.
The reaction caused by the great in-
diguation of the muse. of the people,
who were being robbed for tbe benefit
of the tar IT 'parolee which anon fol-
lowed in the fall elections of 1890 and
reiter•ted in 1862, showed howbitter-
ly the honest people of the nation
hated the rotten party which had
basely surrendered to the mercenaries
within its own rants and had openly
bartered away tbe eublie good for
se flish greed.
The right of taxation,which is only
justified for lb. purpose of revenue,
was dishonestly invoked to promote
the private interest, of basin... fa-
voritiem, and the grand old D. mo
critic doctrines that the legislation of
this fiee ci untry thould be formed so
as to *observe tbe ;greatest good tor
the greatest Dumber wee spurned end
utterly repudiated. The Demnoratic
party promised the people that if in-
trusted with power this vicious
and thieving law should be repealed,
and all patriotic people rej doe to day
in the finfillamot of those pledges.
Th• death of Dr. Cniver Wendell
Holmes will bring more sense of pine
moo& lose to the reading public than
that of any of the famous group of
eistinguished New England writers
to which be belonged. He was a ver.
utile and brilliant writer, and a wipe
man. He talked to his friends
through his books as • social familiar,
and for that reason his ir fluenee was
all the stronger. He had a sparkle, P.
versatility, a useless, philosophy sod
a iarge food of knowledge which car-
ried him over a wide field. With tbe
"Autocrat of the Breakfast Tittle" he
became the moat popular writer in the
United States. This book was us-
tque, and embodied in a new way I he
•uthority of Dr. Johnson and the
rollicking bumor of Father Prout. I
was as sweet SI Goldsmith, as dainty
aa Leigh Hunt, as tender asWasbing-
ton Irving. His death le one of those
literary losses which will be felt as a
per•onal one eght across the broad
Weis and seas where English is
spoken.
TbeCsnad Ian sh ip canal at Sao ItSte.
Marie will be ready for navigation
within a month. There has been at
times some friction regarding the
uteri of the American canal at the
Sault by Canadian vessel., and in
Ide$ the Canadian government be-
gan work no a canal of its own on tbe
North side of the rapids of St. Mary'.
river. This new waterway is amply
sufficient for war vessels, having a
depth of 21 feet at meets water level
and a width of 145 feet at the bottom.
The lock is 600 feet long and 85 wide,
goo the canal, with its approaches,
ia three and • half miles long. The
Canaanite, have thus pushed througb,
with chsraeteriatic promptness, an-
other costly work of ititernal im-
provement which will h•ve an ino-
portaut bearing on the future of their
country.
Atlanta, Georgia, has laid the cor-
aer stone of the first building to be
erected for tbe Cotton States and In-
ternational Exposition to be held in
that enterpriaing city, Atlanta's ex-
position in 1887 was a big thing for the
South, as was the one held in 1881.
Next year's will be oo a much larger
scale Man either of its predeceesora
and is expected to benefit the Cotton
States correspondingly. This expo-
sition is to be sort of an international
affair, something like the New Or-
leans exposition in 18b5. Exhibits
are expected from • number of for-
eign countrise, particularly those of
Mexico, Central and South America
and the Weet Indies. Commissions
will soon be appointed to, •isit thou
countries in the interest of the Expo-
sition. Coogrees has voted $600,000
to the Exposition, and will be repre-
sented in the management. Tilp
opening day will be deptember 18,
1896. From then until the closing day
December 30th,1893, Atlanta will have
vast nonotter of visitors,A
,
•%ef -e.
A VIERV GOOD SHOWING.
Weeu a Dewocrato Aihniunitra-
lieu, after feur years of belistliee
nt
rute, retired in March, 1889, it left 
to
its RS publican successor a large su
r-
plus aud • ressionebly prosperous
reeuutrs ; but when that Democratic
Administration returned to power
again in 1893 it fouud that the ship 
of
State bad been almost strauded or
'muffled through Republican misru
le
anti tcorruptioi ; its Tteaeury bank-
rupt ; nts revenues squandered; i
ts
credit injuree, its d g dishonored;
us good uarne sullied, and drifting
very rapidly towards the rock. of au
impeudiug financial panic.
Never did a political party siteinne
the responsibility of goeernm
ent
uuder greater embarrassments t
haw.
did the Democratic party in Marc
h
1893. lt should be borne in mind 
that
the financisl panic of 1893 was a Re
-
publican one—Republiceu in its 
in-
ception, continuous and disast
rous
effects—a situation largely induce
d
by the repute; then existing and 
im-
pending of that Repubilcan legi
sla-
tion which a Democratic Adminis
tra
t on had no share, lot or parcel
 in en-
acting, sanctioning or condoelug, b
ut
which it only unfortunately in
herit
ed from its predecessors. The 
people,
of these United States have not 
for-
gotten the fact that it was a Re
publi-
can Administration which in 
that in-
flated year of 1893, marked by 
Reed-
ism and Mcininieyletu, saddled 
the
country with just and vicious 
leg-
islation, which has since crippled
 its
prosperity, end•ogering its fin•nce
s,
wantonly augmenting its public 
bur-
dens by its pie litigate expendit
ures.
In orate ot this deplorabl
emmdition
of t traits which confronted the 
Dem-
ocrats when tbey took charge
 in
March, 1893, the administrat
ion of




taking sod patriotic; the various
 de-
partments of the Federal evernmen
t
have beeo oonducted with m
arked
success; a tariff law has been e
nacted
which has brought prosperity 
to Um
couatry ; and the tut relic of 
poet
bellum partisan legislation, 
known as
the Federal election law, which
 in-
vaded States' rights, menaced 
tbe
liberty of the citizens, mult
iplied
Federal filets's, involved the 
expen-
diture of millions of money, c
ontin-
ued sectional animositiee, an
d was
utterly unnecessary, was repeale
d by
the Democrats. There can 
be uo
question of the fact that the 
Demo.
erotic party as a whole is ente
led to
the contiteoce and sup
port of the
masses of the:people grime. interest
it always endeavors faithfu
lly to
serve.
GREAT BUSINESS ACTIVI ry.
"Trade is as good as I ever knew it
to be in September," Bann a lea
ding
New York merchant last week 
to a
reporter of the Tribune of that 
city.
Another prominent one remarked 
to
the same person that "many 
mills
which have been idle are tow star
ting
up and the working cheeses 
will be
steadily employed ;" and still ano
ther
said "everything looks now u i
f we
should have a long spell of good 
bust-
nese." Thirty-five prominent 
busi-
ness firms were interviewed by
 the
representative of th& paper, and ev
e
ry one of them took the same •ie
w
the conditions as did the leading mer-
chants who have been cieoted 
here.
This la true of tbe situation lo St.
Louis, Chicago, Iedianspolls an
d
other large cities. The idle mil
ls
which tbe New York merchants de-
clared were starting up, have nearly
all started up and are now running 
to
their full cspicity.
Some of tbe leading Republican
newspapers have discovered that it is
altogether useless to keep up tbe hyp-
ocritical calamity howl any longer
The revival of business activity since
the passage of the Democratic tariff
bill is too widespread sod general.
Among the big Republican newspa-
pers that h•ve had the good sense to
haul down the sombre flag of calami-
ty is the New York Tribune which
recently, as stated above, devoted
much space to interviews with tbe
leading merchants of its city, show-
ing that a great revival of trade •nd
industry had set in. The fact is that
the comlog winter is to be one of the
busiest in a quarter of a century and,
best of all, the necessaries .f life are
reduced from 10 to 50 per cent. below
the prices that pre•alled under tbe
leiquitoue McKinley tariff.
'I HE NEW VORK CONTEST.
David B. Hill has at last accepted
the nomination for Governor of the
Empire *tate, which was unanimous-
ly tendered him by the Democratic
state Convention. Uodoubtedly be
was honest in his declaration that
the nomination was "unsought aod
undeserved.' He is also, witimut
any (emotion, sincere in his vs •rtioo
that ever since the adjournment of
Congress he has been desirous of
fludiug another man to take his place
at the head of the State ticket who
would be scoeptiable to the party.
Failing in this, he has been con-
strained to accept tbe nomination.
To decline at this late day would hurt
bim more than to make the race and
be defeated by Levi P. Morton. It
would be regarded as a confession of
cowardice; it would be looked upoe
as • base desertion of an army by its
commander in the face of the enemy.
Nobody yet has ever accused Hill of
cowardice.
Hill is at present one of the most
conspicuous figures in American poli-
tics. His career has been as remark-
able in its w•y as that of his disting-
uished rival, President Cleveland,
and be is to be included in the list ot
party leaders of exceptional ability.
His prominence is not the result of
accident or luck, but of diligeuce, un-
tiring energy and determined tier.
lion. Some of his enemiee contend
that he is a merely a charlatan and a
demagogue, who has prospered whol-
ly by trickery and •udecity ; but this
theory Is not &Mt:lent to account for
his success. rie possesses other qual-
ities than the average shrewd and
slick politician, or he could not have
gaiued the place he now occupies as
one of the most potential factors in
current affair.. The bent of his mind
Is usenti•Ily practical ; his philoso-
Irby begins and ends with the idea of
bringing thirigs to pass. He hae the
courage and true spirit of adventure,
and ltves the excitement cf battle.
His followeis admire him because he
never flinches. He stands by his
friends in every contingency, and in-
creates their number by his rare
facility in the art of personal pleas-
ing.
New York has elected Democratic
Go•ernor's four times in suceession
during the hut twelve years, and
Hill has carried two of these elec-
tions, and it is probable that he will
win this time. He will make the
most determined fight of his life to
carry the Empire State this year, as
be thinks such a •ictory would pro-
mote ins chances for the Presidential
nomination. If he eau carry New
York this time, his prestige will be
materially ,increased, And he will be
able to say to the Democratic party
that It can not aft od to reject him in
1896. He understands that the only
reasonable hope of immuring Re pre-
ference lies in Rome extraordinary
proof of his strength. He will mate
the most detennineri fight of his
whole life in the Gubernatorial can-
vass , for he has much at stake, sod
defeat will mean that the great prize
for which he longs is out of his roma.
This is a crisis in his career. His
future is staked on the result et this
battle,
A MATCH MADE.
Corbett and Flizsinimois Will Fight
For en laimemie Puree.
.t.cidel to The New hes.
New of it, d. iett sod
Fezeruitione mot at ine Herald i Moe
this merising and &resumed • match
for a $10,000 purse end ferry thi usand
dollars I. tfered by t he Florida A ail tio
Club.
Corbett's theatrical engerements
run to May, and he first would 
like
to have two menthe training and 
el.-
-dreg to have the tight after Jule 1st.
agr....1 to and purse tt -ied
by the Club aeeeieed.
SIMPLE
Were the Service* Over !he Bod
y of
the Beloved D
s-pecia: to the New era.
tattoo, Oct. 11.—A gathering 
of
loving Mende and a few woree of i
m-
pressive import from the lips 
of a
life-long companion and co wo
rker
m•rked the aimp'e rites over
 the
body of Dr. 0 iver Wendell H
olmes
at King's Chapel this noon. 
At 12
o'clock the procession bearing
 the
body of the deceased poet 
tiled Into
the church, with Mr. Edward 
Everett
Hale at its head. Ution the 
casket
rested a laurel wreath which 
nearly
covered it. The 11 thenulan Clu
b, of




ferns. The pall-nearers were 
all
members f the (study.
Tired, Weak. Nervous'
Mean• impure blood and overwork
or to mucb strain 03 brain and 
body.
The nly way to cure is to feed t
he
nervous on pure blood. Tnou•ands 
of
of people certify that the cut
 blood
purider the beat Pelee tonic 
and
strength duilder Is Hisod,s S tro
ops-
rilla. Wbrt it has done for °thee 
it
will also do f r you-Hood'e Cu
res.
Hood's Pills e constipatio
n by




In Avenging His Sister's Disho
nor the
Rrother is Fatal!) Wounded.
,neetii: to the NeW RAW
St. Ch•ries, Mo., October 11
.—Deve
Woods committed • criminal 
assault
on Emma Collier, ;on Cat lith 
Island,
ten wiles above bete, last 
evening.
Learning of tbe crime, Robert
started out to avenge the w 
rang done
hie sister. Meeting Wood., a
 battle
with cora knives followed, in v 
bleb
Collier was fatally wounded. 
The
girl I. &leo dying of .ber lujo
ries
Woods is in jail.
Whom Thby sit, isms hpr Oistorte.
When nhe was a she cried for Obadiah "
When she became she clung to CRAM}
When she had f Lire} taw gave them 01001116
CROP REPORT.
CommIssiener M Diwell's monthly
crop report, just inept out esp.!
In many localities the corn crop Is
good. Average condition 8-1 2 per
cent.
Wheat sowing hes b egun. Indica-
tions for light planting. Average.
yield 14 5 bushels, grade 96. •
A larger crop of rye than usual will
be put in. This year'. c-op very
small. Yield 14 8; quality 91.
Average yield of oats 22 7 bushels;
qutlity s7
Average yield of barley 24.2 There
will be a larger crop put in than
usual.
Average condition of potato crop
70 3
There will hes shortage of hog crop
of 15 7. Deficit in cattle 12 per cent.
Wonderful inprovement in tobacco
In the last six week., especially in
white burley district.. Per cent.
white burley 87; deli k follower, 89,
THEY ARE
AFTER IIILL.
Mew lurk Mugwump.; Name A
Now and Signineent State
Ticket.
Ial h. the Naw
New York, Oct. 11.—The Ant'-
Snappers, Independents, Mugwump.
and Third-parteetes met in cuoven-
non with E. M. Sheppard, Chair-
man, and proceeded to nominate a
State ticket so follow,: For ever-
nor, I, H. 1). Wheeler: Geo
Dauiel L ickwoon ; Appellate Judge,
Chas S Brown. This is, id course,
the regular Democratic- ticket, with
the exception of the head, and is the
pent of his enemies to defeat Hill for
Governor.
Reeling of the Ohio Valley Reptist
Arisociation at Bergenfield.
On account of the above meeting
the 0 do Valley it tilway will sell
tickets to Morgentield and return on
0 •t. 17th, 18th and 19th at $3 / for
the roiled trip. Tickets good return-
ing until Oct. 2.1th. B. F. MITCHILL,
E M. emswool, U. P. A.
Agt.
France has a high McKinley tariff
for the allegesi protectioo of her wage-
earners, and there has been no taritt
reform victory in her elections to
scare anybody. Yet 67 per cent. of
her agricultural labor is reported out
of employment, 70 or 80 per cent. In
ber wine districts, and in Paris 27 per
eent. of the shoemakers, 77 per cent.
of tier glove maker., 24 per cent. of
the hosiery trade and 36 per cent. of
the lace and embroidery makers.
Germane's new ship canal from the
Baltic to the north Sea, now virtual
ly
tiuished, is 'nets nue miles long, 200
feet wide at the surface, 8.1 feet wide
at the bottom and IN feet deep. 
It
shortens the voyage 250 miles and
avoid. a region very dangerous to
ships. The indications are that tbe




The readers of this paper wilt 
be
pleateed to learn that there let at least
one dreaded di  that science
 'nes
been able to cure In all its stages an
d
that Is Catarrh. Hall'. Catarrh cur
e
is the (tele positive cure now 
koowu
to the medical free:end y. Cat
arrh
being a constitution& disease,
 re-
quire. a conetitutional treatment.
Halil• Catarrh Cure la taken inter-
nally, acting direetly on the bloo
d
and mucous surfaces of the syste
m,
thereby deetroying the foundatio
n of
the disease, and giving the pat
ient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion stud assisting nature in do
ing its
work. The proprietors haves') much
faith In Re curative powers, 
that
they 4.ffer One Hundred Dollar'
s for
any cue tbst it fails to cure. Sen
d
fur list of testinonnials. Add
reee,
F. J. CHENEY & CO , Toled
o, 0.
ortiold by Druggists, 75c. 8
--W 
For Months
I hale 'wen a sufferer from trouble with my kid
neys. My len k was so lame I could tint raise
mysee nem my chair
nor could I turn mon
In hed without VMS
pain. I aim) sufferec
much with Unities
Don. Slues taking
four bottles of Hood's
Sarsaparilla wet
most gratifying re
Sults. I now feel Ilk*
:- a new person. lloofi's
...i Sarsaparilla has dons
more for tee than ai
tee other medicines
I hAse ever taken
Suffering hes ceased
to be a dreaded (roe.
Mrs. F. L. Rattle Ale and I have 
beim







with poor mortals who
Cannot eat or sleep with
flomfort, I hare git en
my experience with
Flood•s sarsapartita. MRS. F. 1.. B•TTL
S,
rarborongh, N. C. Be sure to get Hood's.
we. per box. /
ures
'Hood's pulsars Use best.
Eficaltual
L. D BROWN, : : E
DITOR.
Posse address all communiestio
ns
for this departmeut to L Beows,
C•nton, Ky.
We are p'etsed to learn that Mies
Katie M •D tole, has retained the
present board tit PilltninerP. We feel
safe in esying, without feller of suc-
cessful contradictlou, that she
ciouelti't ba•e made a wiser selection.
We heartily agree with State Litiper-
intendAnt Tatnnitsoo, who speaks in
th• highest terms of the e ft] tieney
aud f eirnese ef the members of this
Entard, Carietian can stlti bout! o
f
having out+ of best county B tants 
of
Exist:murrain the nnate. We woul
d
say to teacher. et other countiee, who
wish to come to Christian to teach,
that you will be dealt with impart
ial-
ly and if yt u are able to undergo •
fair imptrtial ex enination in oth
er
counties you ueed't fear the result 
of
a Christian county examination,
 but
If you have been the recipient of
special favors in your former ex•mi
-
nations I would ad•Ise you oot 
to
come to Chrietian, for you are liable
to get your feelings ruffled, es nun
B 'and has no pets.
Bret helot sheers are u succeen-
ing, eivisfactorily to yourself, in
grading your school? We would be
triad to hear your experience through
this column. This is tbe moet im•
ottani question that confronts the
Kentucky teacher at the present time
mud it is an emergency In which we
need all the help we can command.
Tell us of your success ard thereby
aid us in our work.
Of course there are many d ffico'-
tie' to be overcome but all can be
surmounted, if uot entirely, partially.
It hen( nece aaaa y to attempt to enu-
merate these d tfi !ultimo but chief
among them is II e indifference
with stitch it is regarded by patrons
sed pupils. The teseher must exer-
cise pstience and keep his temper
under all circumstances. If you dud
a pupil belongs 10 a °eosin grade &s-
teno) him to it. Be tt•m, but listen to
ell suggestions made by parents hi
regard to the grade to which they
'bilis their child should be mein a el,
giving your reason when called upon
for the assignment of their child to a
give') grade. First revolve to grade,
then put that r. sol slim iuto eff•et
at all hazards.
After the resolution Is formed tbe
work is half coeurleted—"well began
is half done." The teacher who
makes no attempt to grade, is a e in-
ever f the 'aw and stiou'd be so con-
sidered bete u e the law comm•nde
that ainewbools be graded, and if you
SP a tescher violate tne law of your
S- at• hoe can you exitect obedienoe
on the part of ycur pupil.? First get
the beam out of your own eye, •nd
then proceed to get the speck out of
the roe of your pupil.
We needu't expect to get tbrough
the work of gradiug In a d•er or a
week, but grade we must. The law
says we the Sont Superintendent
says so, the County Si iperinteneleut
says so, the profeasiou says so and
ties teachers conscience say a so.
Fellowing &reenter clippings from
the nt either° S hoot which are
worthy our serious consideration.
The teacher who has such an at-
tachment as a conscience will get no
rest till he grades his school. Reason:
He as well as well as everybody els
e,
know, au ungraded school is a mob.
The teacher who honestly tries to
grade stand, upset' an ituruov•b
le
pleiferm and is backed with au un-
answerable argument, namely any
sort of grading is Meter than o grad-
ing.
I. t us grade our schools now and
improve the plau afterward, Vs'iles
the boatman is drivel; toward the
rapids he would better pull, than love
tioue in dreatulug I err to get a better
p tir of oars.
An Important Matter.
Teacher., remember the Associi -
non for district No. 2 which will meet
at Consolation on Saturday, Oct. 20
1894. The following /whore districts
ere neeluded in the Association :—
N. es. 1, 2, 6, 7, 9, 15, 'nee 24, 25, 26, 28 40,
42, 46, 43, 49, 52, 57, 59, 62, 63, 64, b7,69,
84 and tee All tetehers who fell to
attend, uulese prevented by sickness
Of other actual inability, will be re-
wined to teach an extra day after the
close of Cie live mnothe as the law
prohibits teaching on Saturday. The
program for the meeting will be
found below. All are cordially in-
•ited to be [element.
I will state again, for the benefit of
those vette wish to consult 'with me
•bout sehool matters, that will be in
()Mee every Monday ani also oo it-
urdsy unless holding an examination
or &tending a Teecher's Association.
There are several districts whose
eopy of the School Laws still remains
in my ortv.,e; there are, also, some
teachers wbo have not yet called for
the Register and blank• needed in
their work. It is extremely impor-
tant thseyea should have them, so





Meeting called to order by prone
dent at 10 a. m.
Devotional exercises, Prof. Joel
Hotfoot).
Welcome address, W. T. Fowler.
Response, K. E. Benton.
The movements of the earth and
their eflecto Misses Leona Bowling
and Nannies Parker.
Best method of teaching grammar,
Misses Lizzie Smithson, Katie Mc-
Daniel, Helen Wood and Prcf. David
L. Pool.
The merits and demerits of the
"Teachers' Reading Circle," Super-
intendent Katie McDaniel and others.
Percentage, by Prof. R. McIntoeh
and Miss Minnie Brasher.
Transitive and intransitive verb',
by Profs. M. C. Denton, L. 0. Wood
sod W. T. Fowler.
Infinitives and participle., by Misses
Avis Wood, Lizzie Owen, John Hal-
lett and other..
Primary reading, by Minus Katie
Townes, Maud Blaine and Mrs. N. E.
Penmanship, by Profs. R. A. Cook,
J. Arvin and J. W. P'Pool.
There are many assualts on foreign-






AI 8:30 R. , 001o1Wr 10, 1894, itt the:
Cu ouberland Peohy tertian onitroft at
mbroke, Miele it oteh• Feenn,1
melee of Mr. •nd Mrs. B A Whilloek,
was iti merri•ge to Mr. Reit.
ard H etre, Meteson, it-v. Jas.
(lull, of E loon, d M01.11 Mt.
Wisa, derorittP.1 fauttri —
011411 and tesoiviruily with evergreens
and natural 11 iwere. A invety arch
and horse stew, of rate, ex-
otic tl iwerse strands of trailing vines
hientied w'th earl/mated bloesoms
nutoy varieties, gave a charm to the
see ne which will loom be rememberee,
ime time before the app 'wed
hour the church was fi led to it. ut-
most rapacity wiith friends of the
et nitrate iiig parte..., and when the soft
notes of the wedd,ne march Logan to
vibrate upon the air, all eyes were dollar water said the second.
turned in the direction of the door. "I should think they'd—if they're
rbe attenpauts, Mies Emily Wad not too—had some one day—depends
ete••••••-ee-' - 'sees netesA.4......--eeee&s.oreSes
esneeensesisseseeentlieeielesereleen
•
thiseote cotisin of the bride, and Mr.
Frank Hogue, brother f the groom,
(messed first mud and occupied their
place to the left ef the alter, and were
followed by the bride and groom.
Miss Blanche, lu queenly levell-
nes., was attired in so elegant travel-
ing suit of carnelarn blue eind gray,
appropriate ennb'em of the uniting
of hearts from North eud 14 wee A
lovely gray hat, trimmed in ostrich
tip., matching to perfection the
handsome dreg., was au adornment
only suited to be worn by one ef such
beauty and loveliness of mind and
heart. The groom, looking his best,
was attired in the conventional black
suit.
After the ceremony the bridal party
was driven to the d pot, and as the
train was late, • large crowd of friends
and 'admirer- h ad atop'. time in wirii
to ex'end cot gratulation. and good
wishes.
NI -. sod Mrs. Richatd Hogue, in
their future home at M•tt000, Ills.,
may rest assured they have tbe best
wishes of their numerous friends for
an uocloudy, prosperous future.
A Flores's.
A Wonderful Conqueror.
No disease is more common surnag
the people tban iterates. H•nded
down from generation to generatio
n,
it is found in nearly every family, in
some form. It may m tke its appear-
ance ID dreadful running sores, in
swelliegs in the neck or goitre, or in
eruptions of varied forms. Attack.
Ing the mucous membrane it may 
be
known as catarrh, or developing 
lu
the lungs It may be, •nd ften Is, t
b•
pri me cause of consumption.
In whatever form *confute may
manifest itself, Hood's Streaparil
la
Is its inveterate foe and cot quain
t,
This medicine has such rowerfol al-
terative and &tails og effects upon
the blood that every trace of impuri-
ty is expelled, and the blood is made
rich, pure aod healthy.
MA:rIE MOCCA8114.
tly Nu Memo Ilsodsonte, bat Esteemed b]
Luitilhermen East aud meet.
"Everybody who has been in Maine
during the winter among the lumber
men and backwoods farmers knew:
the blown up looking muddy yeliovi
boots and shoes these useful and pie
turesque citizens wear," euid a vet
eran leather dealer in the swamp
'They call 'em moerasins. The first
pair wee made by a shoemaker
Bangor, and their fame long agi
spread to the west. The shoe facto
nes of Bangor now turn out a nnuall-
something like 100,000 pairs of moc
casin boots and one quarter as man;
shoes, and there are factories out
Minnesota and Wisconsin that mak.
*Imola as many.
"A person on first seeing this yel
low and baggy footwear would sup
that it was made from sotm
eigo leather, but it isn't. Th.
material is jive common leather. bu
lee ther tanned in a rely that is known
to only a few. All we know is that
salt, alem and some kind of an ou
of the way oil are the principal agen
cies that give the leather its peeulia-
color and flexibility. This leather
had been made yews and years be
fore any one thought of using it ft»
boots or 'Sloes. The only use to which
it was put up to P-31 was to make
lacings for mill belts. It was made-
only at Pawtucket. One day a mat.
named Etal iwito who was a shoe
maker in Bangor, made up his min
d
that the leather was just the thine
for winter moccasins, and he made a
few pairs. They were tried by lum
bennen. and Baldwin proved to be
right. Nothing had ever been offer
ed to the Maine lumberineu that fill
ed the bill like Baldwiu's yellow
mucea.sins, and in less than a year a
big factory for turning out the. e
queer boots and shoes was started in
Bangor. Other factories sprang up
in Maine, and the tanning of the
belt lace loather made theme who
knew the secret of it nch in a short
time and compelled the increasing ef
tanning capacity tenfold.
"Until 1871 the boots and shoes
were Made juet as Baldwin Marie in.
first pair 2 year% before. Then
chines for cutting and fashioning the
moccasins came into time aud revolu
[ionized the business. In 1835. the
fame of the Maine moccasin having
reached the far westeru lumber re-
dions, a Bangor firm received an or-
der for a pair (nem some one in Div
buque. The order Was filled, and
this led to other orders. until, when
the war broke out, the eastern fac-
tories were shipping thousands of
pairs of Maine nioccasins to the weet.
The war almost killed the business
It begun to revive sour. after the war,
lind then rival factorn 8 sprang up in
the were. anti now the great demands
for this Maine footgear from the
lumber regume of the northwest are
Dow almeot entirely filled by facto-
tones at St. Paul, Racine, "Minneapo-
lis and other imiints.
-The value. of the mot-mein Hee al
most entire ly in the peculiar way iD
which the leather is tanned. The
tanning renders the leather absolute-
ly waterprisif and a perfect noncon-
ductor of beat and cold. The collo
of the momasin is a golden yellow,
and faelnon ham made them in the
shape of shoes as popular in the
town these days, especially in the
summer, as they aro in thee wilder-
ness where the snow is thigh deep."
—New York Sun.
31o.:ern Marriages.
Be fair and own tluit if all gir
ls
weighed as well tlieir chances of mar
tied happiness there would be fe
wer
of the fenrful mistakes we see ab
out
as. But, no! Most of them ero to th
e
altar, their heads dizzy with their
own importance, with thoughts of
their preseents, bridienunds, jewele,
establishment, at the side of lovers
who swear they are perfection.
How many of these escape the hour
of bewildered dismay when t hey
netlize the bond that makes them
subject for life to a man they can
have known only on the surface? I
believe, if wielding presenta could be
made into a pile and the wife of a
month could offer herself upon their
in suttee, it would lee a not anemia.
mon event. —From Mrs. Burton
Harrison'e "A Bachelor Maid" it.
Century.
Politeuese.
Politenicae n just medium be
tween formality and rudenesse It is
in fact, good nature reauletteel
 b;
quick discernment. winc`; propor
bons iteelf to every situation endue
ery character. It is a restraint lai,
by reasen and benevolence on ever
,
irregularity of temper. of appetit
and 'inseam. It acesminesbites
to the laws of custom and feeh
riin
long um they are not inconsistt
with the higher oblieritione of virl
and relivion.- New Yerk Issi..-er.




Pfrors They %foreleg, heir ̀ ArstA mid
ly nor liar to.
There were three of therm en
they earie to the ocive th
theater just as the iobhy was filler,
up for the matinee.
They put their here's together r
that all three couki look through th
e
window at the abashed young ma,
inside, and they began talking in rim
vert, ••We want threes—some tickets
for the matinee—good seats—not too
far—beet you have for—three seats
together."
The young man waited until they
quieted onnewhat and then said :
"You wieh three tickets? We have
sonic very good seats in the parqnet.-
•-Oh. my! How much are they V"
"One-fifty each."
"Goodness me! Haven't you any
tin where," all three are going at the
eame time.
"We have SOU)? dollar seats in the
circle." said'the young man.
"That's back of the parquet, isn't
itt We don't want to sit too far
back."
-I should say we don't. Why, I
think he might give us three swats
down front for tsl. The house won't
he crowded tins afternoon."
-They are very good seats," ven-
tured the young man.
"Peleaw! It's 'so heel for me to
make up my mind," said the woman
%vim did most of the tedaing. -Let's
tee the diagram."
An impatient line was waiting bo
eind them. but the young man in the
'ox office •,:exItieed the diagram.
He point el out the dollar seats, and
he talkative one said she thought
1".3-•,1 but she would leave it to
he etrund, who referred it to No. 3,
vho hadn't said very much and re
narked that unything would suit
-Well, now, you will give us three
mod moss. won't your
"Yes. ma'am. The best that we
save.-
-All right, then," continued the
alkative one. -That will be $3."
"Hold on!" exclaimed the seeond
I'm not goinn to let you pny fen
these. No. I just won't do it. Yoi
paid the la time."
"You contrary thing! What dif
fcrencv (Wee it make?"
"I won't let you anyway. I! vf
got the money 'somewhere.-
Whereupon the two began a nen-
ous fumbling for money. The see.
.ind stuck a pareel under her ann
put her handkerchief in her mouth,
ipened a purse about 14 inches long
ind began running her gloved fin
eerie through the leather comport
mete s.
The talkative one was rummaging
lesperately in u handbag, bringing
Alt visiting curdle ixetles, eilk sam
ples and ahnuet every-thing except
-ash.
The young man had pushed out
_he three ticketsand was thrumming
anpanently with his fingers. Tnen
the third woman, who had evinced
ao nervous anxiety to buy the tick-
ets. slipped a 5.3 bill out of her glove
old paid the bill.
"Oh, did you pay for those? That's
too mean.-
"I should say so. It was my turn.
Did you get the tickets n'
"0-o-h. where's my parrels? Oh,
yea, under my arm. Well, let's hur-
ry in."
Then a man stepped upend clapped
down a bilvtr dollar. -Otie," said
he, and be lea it.
He was F and the yoUng met&
Poked. "Did you notice which one of
them paid fur the ticketst"—Chkage
Record.
Recent experiments at the great
Krupp run works, Dozen, 0ermany
prove that the discharge of large
oaliber minions can be heard twice
es far as the loudest thuoder.
When we don't spend money, we
ore economieril. When other peopb
don't spend their money, they tire
stingy.
Paterson, N. J., is the center of the
Arnerican silk manufacturing butte
D5On.
Car to Lealnem.
"Ciliforaia," seld the fat mat
must bo a el.eliehtfaal place for
•zy man Loin what I h.tv,) o.
"It is if ho ha.x.i't gat a wooder
eir," chippol in tlio man with tie
ved oven toe.
"What on earth has that got to do
vith it?"
"Well, I knew woriden 'caged
:'ellow once who went out tiler) and
ried to farm, but he had to rive it
tp. You kir.V. he was eo lazy and th
end Was SO rich that about half th.
rime he would find that he had stood
it one place so long that his lea hail
taken root, and that of course incon-
venienced him to a degree that ne
true born lazy num eould stand."
The fat man merely snorted.—Cin-
oinmiti Tribune.
Re Well Remembered It.
"Was there ever a time in your
life, Mr. (lanky,- tusked Mime ltley,
when all the World seemed a are ary
waste to you, wheu your heart wtes
starving, all the sweet springs of
your life were turned to bitterness;
sod death seemed the siweetost bison
the gods could offer you?" "Indee
d
then" was," said Gartley oar-meetly.
"I remember it well. I was only 13
years old at the- time and was en-
during the miseries of my first sitil-
sicknes.: just after I had smoked my
first eignr. which happened to be a
strong one. The vombination was
tremendous and nearly finished nee. "
—Boston Ilenne Journal.
Able es ray.
Schrnierinsky, the artist (to moth-
e of his pupil) — Frau Pretziert
,
Fraulein Clara 'mints very btvititiful-
ly, only she ought not to lay on th
e
colors so thickly.
Frau Protzert—Inst you let the
child please herself. We ean afford,
thank goodnees, to buy the colors by
the barrel nscre Lieesellsehaft.
KNOWLEDGE
Bnngs comfort end improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The rrany, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best producta to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Fig&
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable abd pleas-
ant to the taste. the ref ree'eing and truly
bene3cial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; efrecteally cleansing the system,
dispelling :ds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has riven eetisfaction to millions and
met with the appreval of the medical
because it wee on the Kid-
neys, Liver arid Bowols without weak-
ening them And it is nerfettly free from
every ebjectionable substance.
Syrup of Fig. is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottlee, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, mho the nnine, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed„,you will not





The roost effective skin pnrifying and beim.
ntyans soup in the world. It is the only
prevent.ve of pimples, hlackheeds, red, rough,
arid oily skin, red, rough hands will shape-
less nails, dry, th.n. and falling bait, sad
simple baby blemishes. It Is eo because It
stukes at the cause of most complexional
dung:filet iOni, I' Is., 111 1/111-1 • T113).
n LIMO. OeilIWOSIARIS, OS aLA04.114
Poe}
FOR FACIAL BLEMISHES
rashes, freckles, bites and stings of tweet}
irritations, yellow, oily, and nimby skin}
chafing', and undue perspiration. CCT1-
CUDA SOAP, because of its delicate med}
cation. is tbe most soothing, cooling. purify-
ing, and healing application, as well as beta/
beyood all comparisou the purest, sweetest,
and most refreshing of [(abet, bath, aad
nursery soaps. Sale greater than conalitned
sales of sk in and ociatpiezion soap&
throughout tbs Pork! Price, Se. Pyrrea
Date n Ciao asp role Pre, lama.
All atsso the Saes. Sta,Y, siva Heir," free.
14 ed.ical nc a tion
UNIVERSITY el 1111181111ATI nesse stterinn"
Cincinnati Col • 0 Medicine snit Su ..1
rye years rour-• Dow, Mr years for at
lotto a/tor t to roar Owes se} 1.alsorata
ries. Hoppitals, Dififsetle Lec-
ture} tsreAtt gl we degrees ased
tor X arrirulasp.s bib Ca Andres' Secretary
T V. FITSPATItIll M It.. 111141 tear







NEVER FAILS TO cuna
[hills and Fever
HHIPNIt„ OW
sel RE! Int' r
Otte I se
A r FAS SSW
Setter Than QuInin• •wne.
Cm pp II r. InOVre the C. Itow.
IF•r Bettor her cot of tie
ml I esau-i a." ur Slot e.1 TunDs.
For Thirt• V ear • awe et.
Ask I, Hugh • Topic, lost} oe
ha. In, 11. Li uothiso rats
60c. and $1.00 BOTTLES.
CIP-ror lie drtoreinte and men-
chen tlimuebout the toiletry.
QUARTERLY REPORT
CITYorBANK,
Folik K . es made re itee foete- ere
or net., oh, wl g Olt ret2 at t lees b114.1-
r.. seept..e.5 . Lek
ELISOl. SCES.
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IMO
Cotritta'RtAfk   5 55.re
SrtirrIna 1,mM . . ...14
mil shied Polk. s 
NP,
Depeptie . r
1.11, 0 bei, Samos
Vneaid ads
Tax AOC. lint 
. -772./ WWI
W. T. TANDY Ca- I et ..
• JONES
Is just back from the East with
a full and complete line of Staple
and Fancy Dry Goods and No-
tions. Many novelties in each
line. Also an Elegant line or
Gents', Ladies', -Misses' and
Childrens' Shoes.
T. ME. a.
Stands for one of the Oldest and Best Known
 Busioess
Houses in the city. Therefore when you buy 
thing




Let's SuggcstASmi e I
There is nothing like it. It prevents 
wrinkles.
drives away cares, makes everybody a
rom d you
happy and makes you happy. But you 
can't vue-ar
a smile and wear an unbecoming or un
,tvlish lint
or Bonnet. That's sure. •
Improve Your Appearance.
Its easy. If you have only a certain 
amount to
spend for Tour Pall or Winter Hat an
d
undecided just what to buy,
Ton RIC
"The Leader"
('an yr it for less money than els
ewhere. Our
business is in charge of experts. Ou
r suggestions
can be relied upon.
We Guarantee To Please !
TIIAT IS HOW VilE ARE GOING
 TO SIX-
CE E.D.
THE LEADER-. Mine. Fleur
ette Levy,







WE WILL : OCCUPY
This Entire Blo3k, now :it
being built
Carl & 10th St[eels.




















Fc‘i go Forbes* Ere 





Manufacturor and Importer of 
ITALIAN MARBLE





After 40 years experience we feel c
onfident that oiders en-
: trusted to us will be executed a 
skillful
and artistic manner.
None but the BEST Material 
Used.
• • WHITLOW is our solici
tor for work.
ENCERIA
The ere& practical Business Tr:en
ing Book-Keeping and Shorthand
inheres. Theifil ye • paseport hu
altiore and suceesat atateoete nee.
Enos Sterbwr. Prce't, J. F. Fish, /
key. Addrests mpenoertan 0ouges 
at
LOUitIVIlle, Ky., Owensboro, 





Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
NINTH STREET, NEAR Is. tlt N, DEPOT HOPK
rZiRvILLK K Y








. • Ore ee.etei.
:
itleatte- 441.-4 • .•
TUE NENV ERA 
Repot riiig neatly snit promptly Sortie of Tennessee'd crack belch is
done by Jere Motteis. are ite the oily.
$1 A YEAR.
• iblatottrausi Staa VosialOaolb
• mad etas. tallatte
100.000 reit AaallOnftll poplar lumber W. G. Itterrow, of Polue-h,
.ci0.00p r nundree, on the old Fort- en tttttt 'iced [enema se ceedidat e for




We will furnish the Weekly NEw
Rae and any of trie pnblioation
named below at prices indicated:
,Continotetal Oariotle  01.70
Dolly Louisville Post.  Len
• tliotso Democrat  La)
eateaeo Sins  1.114/
et. Louis Twee, a Week aspablis IJO
Cioarter.inurtial
Cincinnati r t 
Century 1it  4.Afi
• NIchnise.
Parise,' • et owe Jou mai- LOU
merit:wee. Stugniliws  III
Root Buyer Lae
Rai-pees 31 seesaw 4.10
Harper's Wasnly.  4.30
tisrPar.:11 Kasai%
liarcer Young PooDle 
Horne INTatrtitt-of
EMI ta•kv Methodist
4.1d Gun sn4 Kennel
Hom • asci Irsrm
4.90
LSO









B Radford was h-re this
Mr. T. W. Glues Was bete
week.
/A re.,Nick Sallee was here shopping
yesterday.
Mr. R ley Len, of Crofton, was in
Gm city to-day.
Miss Mollie Blakeley, of Gracey
was here this week.
this
"Bon R A. Burnett, of Cad s was
lathe city Weduesday.
Air. John Myer., the orofton mer-
chant, was here Termiday.
Mr Iho.. Dade left yesterday
morning for K•usas City.
Mr. R. J. Carothers, of Lefayeette,
was to the city yesterday.
Mr.. W. M. Drousugh, of Pew-
baste, was bee, this week.
Mr. end Mrs. E. B. Mtge, of Pee
Dee, were in town Tuesday.
Mies Lulu Hansford, of Haden•-
•111e, was In town Monday.
*r. Jose. W. Gera 1, of Kirkmsos•
Abe, was In the city yesterday
Ides Veda D cheroots, of Bennetts-
tow n, was in the city to day.
Mr. J J MeKeigh•, of the Howell
neighborbood, WW1 here yeeteiday.
.adr. Webb Garth, of the Trenton
olgbborhood, is attending the fair.
•Mr Wm. Jesup, of the Fairview
tinghborhoed, is attending (tie fair.
Anuis Bailey, of Treotoo, is
lotto( fryeude over in C arisen's.
Mrs N ck Sallee, of Graoey, was
among he visitors to the city Wed-
day,
Mr. T. F.. rgin hae re'urned hem
81.. Louis, wbere be has been attend-
ing the fair.
"Vise Eerily Wheeler has returned
from a visit to Mies Jennie G
at Owensboro.
Meese, Lila and Ferrule Baker, of
the °merry neighborhood, visited the
City Tuesttay.
Meters, J E. Croft and V. Clark,
f It,ftou were in the city on bust-
Bees Teesday.
Mew.. Mary ard Willie Radford,
of ties Pembroke neighbor bouci, were
to ins city. Tneaday.
.34 is Alice Coleman, or Bennetts--
lobe, will be the ueet of Miss Bettie
Hasher, direr g tbe fair.
Mrs. Jenni• Groves, of Dayton,
0,4110. Is TWO log her parente, Mr. and
Mrs. H. C Ballard, f this city.
Mr. Mc reiod, Receiver of the 0 V.,
and Mr I. A. WaribingtOD, Sof:sorrel-
teedenr, were in the city yesterday.
Mr. ltditas Renshaw, of ties Era
neighborhood, left te-day to visit Tel-
ati•es st several places lo Missouri
Henderson Gleaner : Mr. James H.
I >sea, of Hopkineville is In the city,
ine guist of his brother John L.
ioes.
0 ser tabor° Meetwoger of Saturday:
Mr aid Mt.. Green. of Hopkinierille
e bo have been visiting Mrs. E. A.
Hathaway, returned bows yesterday.
Mr A. F Nison, Superintendent
of agents for the Aetna Insurance
Company, of H C son , is in
the *Ky.
Jodge Marion F Pepper and wife,
ot Ki rkatatievi Ile, spent •easterday In
the cit3 he guests of Mrs. D R
C.grpeater.
Hendereoo (Vesper: Mrs. A. A.
We free, • I Cosily, Ky., is in the
city t be spew ef her father, Mr. R H.
Dialer. en Center Street.
Mrs. Edgar Bradshaw, was here
this angrier g.
'Dr. Brown, the Ii•thodist minister
ho kute just been assigned to the
ribeystritorals @tattoo, spent, yester-
day to the city.
Miseries Lillie Hells Hail, ef H oder-
gen, Genie Crenshaw, of it lariug
epeloga, and Lola Farmer, of Auiston,
Alabama. entered South Keotucky
College tors morniog.
Mr. 1:1 +try Mean', of Leuisville, is
In the eery on a vetit. Mr. Meant,
teams irmaretag Hoetatusvilw a number
or years •go, he. been very eueceeefel
itk tne Detest/aper bosinees-szd be
r his slice's*, too. Hs is aittjedlter and proprietor of one
of the leading sporting journals of
the country.
The PI endereoo Journal of yester-
day say.: "Miaow Leona and Fin-
rite Basket, of Z on, went to Hop-
itiosville yesterday to visit Meads."
Judge Dsbnee, who recently mune
htthT.eily to practice law, has moved
his f .mely here. Hie wife and obit.
dreu arrived Tuesday night from Seat-
tle, Wash. Judge Debt:bey has rent-
ed a reecho:se. on South Main Street.
Paiderese Di'patch of yesteeday
nowntujig: Df. B W. Stone, of Hop-
kirervite, the well koowu superin-
temilemi rif the Western Kentucky
whiter for the lasso., is in the city
as a representative of the Kentucky
sy ood
Rev Dr Collie and wife will arrive in
the city to city tuna Rueeellville, and
will be guests of Rev H. C. Settle for
a few de) s. Dr. Collie is the minister
who has just been assigned by the
gronfeeenee to the Hopkioeville cir-
eult---to place if Hey. D. S. Bowles
who goes to Adativille.
THAT 'HAMEL YIELDIG
*Rh the exhilarating sense of re-
wowed health and strength and in-
ternal alesolinees, which follows the
use of Syrup of Figs, is unknown to
the few who have uot progressed be-
yond the old time medicine* cud the
efteap inheatitutes gometlines offered
but never accepted by the well in-
formed.
tiued investment.
The WopkIneville Building & Loan
Aesoetation offers a g inveete-
Went to parte." want to desire Strtct-
iy first Claes elpferity.
J. D. Roseate
Too*. W. Lome, Psee't.
'Pr.
Tbe Lehieviiie & Nashville railroad
will on Nos. 1, in eminent ion with the
eleseithiren nettle, be able to make fast
inie to eiiin Franciseo and Ceeifornia
points. Tbe Inn from New Orleaos
will be made to SaieFranciseo to sew-
*sty- esteem hour., a di•tanos of 2,489 1
Galles. 'This will be a trauscontinen
tat record brealier•
Bennett Sieteri at the opera house
Jest night.
e-att
Hon. Gen. Gilbert, of ethelhy Coun-
ty, is *pettier of as a probable cabdi-
date for Attorney General.
John 'Celli p's Graves will leetnre re
the Tabernacle Friday night, Oetober
19 b.
Ike Woman's &oh of Chirtage, num-
numbers over mix hundred members.
Mrs. Pieter Palmer is its president.
Mr. Hugh L. Perkins, Master Cnni-
miselooer at P•dneah, was on putter-
day married to Miss Pearl Jeukine,
of Bland•Ole, Ky.
The C &die Telephone says: ! ire-
i the Oud ultimo, to Prof. H L.Holt
and wi e, a fine Democratic son.
H-re'e our baud on the matter, Pro-
femme"
L E Norentt, of Henderson, on
Teeedas, tied a suit for devotee from
her husband with whom she hes been
eyelet for thirty-seven sear.. Tile
coupe were married In Hardiu ooun-
ty in 1867
Tee Henderson Gleaner e f yester•
(ley ',id: "The Bennett Sisters gave
it eir second perfurmanee last uight
in 0 sbo's opera house. - The crowd
was not large but the pay was above
the average "
Hunters should remember that the
law does not permit the bunting and
ehoo:ing of partridges until the fif-
teenth of next mouth. Neither does
itpermit anyone to enter the inclose
ure another and shoot tbeee birds
lb ithout pertnissiou.
I • speaking of the speeches made
at Madieiniveley by Cleanly, ti4,•trrect
and Ttiftlaf, that Hustler says; "Can-
dor compels us to say that John 0
Wiill 4111 McKinley and Sen•
eater Pi We could no doubt hay, done
gushy as well if not bet er."
A Paris correepondent for a L
don print sp-iaks of Marie Boaikir -
is if as "the talented young R iaslau
lady pstotress • and authoress." A
"lady authoress" is bad enough, but
a "lady paintreab" must be little
short of a monster.
D JBJackson, of Crofton, has
put -based a building lot on et uth
Vogiula street on which he wil l have
a house built this f di. Dr. Jackeon
will Lactate here and wears glad to re
teeve, him oer midst. He is a good
man avid an excellent physician.
Have your clothe, cleaned arid re.
paired be J N. Foal,' ight, the tailor
and cutter. Foreign and domestic
woolens for pants and suitiog always
on baud at reasonable prices. Bridge
street, orposite KENTUCKY NSW ERA
office.
D - J B. J 'Meson, of Crofton, has
sold his half interest in the store or
Myers &Jacksor, at that plates. Mr.
J. T. of Nortonville, purchased
Dr. J bcksou'a ioterest. Mr. ES .1,
who ties for some time b-en a mer-
chant at Nertoe vele, will move to
Crofton at once.
B Newel half sole* $1, mime tack
ed 75c at J• Morris', shop over
Hooaser & Ballard's.
Jessie Lacy, a your g man nineteen
year* of age died at 3 °Wesel' yester
ifity afternoon at his home on South
Virginia street in this city. He had
been from tt phold fever for some
time. Tss funeral weaves took
place at 2:30 o'clock this afteroonu.
Mr. Lacy Was an honorable, uptight
yo wig man, aid war bleep esteemed
by all 31 no knew him well.
Tbe geode:sou G'esnor of yeeter-
day morning says: "The Gleanor I.
Is ered hi, f ruled that Mr. Alex
D idgers, Hopk I neville, was elec-
ted, by the board of dire ctois of tb-
Pyhian Buidirig and Opera House,
secretary of the I u and genera'
tu•naigrr of the • peril sib
the privelege of engaging iu other
busleose."
The Chilian government, through
its minister at Washington has just
paid tots Cie state department $245,-
664 35, being the amount of the jadg•
orients rendered against Chili by the
Chilean claims commission, which
closed its wog k in Washington three
months ego. Most of these are based
upoo Jude. sustained by American
clefs ,as revident in Chili and Peru
duri•g the war between those coun
tries.
Calhoon eorreep ndent of the
0 venal oro Messenger has the follow
tog to say labont a snake that was
titled near that place: "It measured
b inches between the eyes, 23te inobes
in ciacumference, 11 feet and 3 inches
In tenet!), bad a need as large as a
sugar bowl and hes 6 rattles sod a
button. These are the cold f acts in
the case, and the facts ere what the
people want, even in a snake story."
Messre. E. J. Lawson and Rhoden
R owe twe well known etiployees of
this • 171 re, have taken the contract te
furnish the programs for the Op -re
Hense this season. The Opera
House program 13 a splendid adver-
tising medium, as nearly all theatre-
goers read them while waiting for
the ',lay to commence or between
acts. All of the advertising space in
the new program has not yet been
takere-se veral valuable epee.s yet
remaining. Call on (belie young men
avid put an advertisement in the
program,-it will pay you.
The jailor of Caldwell county has
writteu a letter lathe authorities here
asking that Willis,Gr fly be remeved
from the Princeton j ail. Grittey, it
will be remembered, is the oegra,
who, • few weeks age, committed se
outrage on tne person of Lena Blrry,
domes in the Lafayette neighborhood.
The j 'dor at Princeton wants the
new° removed because he fears that
a mob will be formed and the oegro
taken out slid heng. It is Bra likely
that ewe) ili be the case, arid neve
will probably be left at Princeton
until the time shall have been set ter
his trial.
0 vensborn Messenger: "The nom-
ination of Judge J eta R Grace for
Judge f the Court of Appeals was the
natural and ine•liable result of lbe-
cobvention at Princeton. All • trine
to combine the opposition on one 111•1)
failed. Grace was such a string gen•
eral fsvorit• that it was not ih the
esrds to defeat him. ir more than
a quarter of a century Judge Grace
has been on the circuit bench, and
has a his reputaitiou. It is said no
Circuit Judge has been more seldom
reversed by the Court of Appeals.
Though now pest sixty, his every day
associates can hardly realise it, so
s!rotig and vigorous mentally and
physically is he tb•t he seems yet a
young man. Heim a man of the high
set integrity. He will be a strong man
for the people On the appellate bench."
The Financial lode:, that moot ex-
cellent weekly jeurnal published in
the city of Atlanta, says: "the of
the most encouraging signs ol
Southern prosperity is to be seen in
the (establishment of water-work'-
and electric light plane§ in the
smaller towns and the extension of
such works in the larger cities-ex-
tensions demanded by the rapii in
creases of population and of industrial
establishments. There is not the
slightest difficulty In placing the
necessary bonds on the market mid
and obtaining good prices for them,
all the security r ff•red by Southern
municipalities is of the very best anti
readily secures buyers. The march
of internal improvements in South-
ern towns and cities keep. eace with
the general onward and upward
,anevenitent of this favored section f
the Union avid suggests the infinite
possibilities of power in the future."
-..--.17a,-r4r
tie
C. M. Kimblev, who was nnrni"a'-
eu by the It-.1)111htie-a 4 Of II4 if4.44
l'-411111, V for Celine y Clerk, has decilo-
ed thee terminal ion.
The lees.' p emote gn..tt I. to I h•
effieu that Judge W. H. Y et, of the
Superior court, will matte the race
for Attorney General.
J-ff Morrie is :alwaa up with the
*tyke. Try him. Seep over Hneeer
& Ballard','.
'Mrs Nelenn Green IA very i'l from
typhoid fever. Her mother, Mr.
Hill, from the Moutgnitiery neighbor
hood, is uow with her.
A feria of 220 acres for sale or rent
for thee. Tit S. GREEN, admiuistra-
tor of W B Nouree, decemaed.
01. 9,(11 A. er
Mr. M. J. Orcxer, Sheriff 01 Ca hi
well county, was married last night
at Dyersburg, Teon., to M es Maud
Punier. Marriage made little change
In the Sherifi'a busiuesee-he wag
already • Groom b•fore he was mar
tied.
As • result of the Fay Mills' revi-
val at Frankfort 306 persons have
joined the churehes in that city se
B 'mist VI, First Preebj-
terlito 821 Christian 61, Southern
Presbyterian 24, Methodist 31, E es-
copal 15
A few days ago little Sadie Thomas,
who It esitiug ber aunt, near Pew
broke, met with a very eerioue acci-
dent, one which came near ending
her life. A negro was driving a
mower near the house when the chi d
thoughtlesely got in front of it, and
b-fore the roan could stop the teem
the blade I f the maohiue struck the
child, end almost severed her left foot
Crum the ankle.
The tobacco man at Clarkeville met
Monday and selected a new con -
mittee • f twenty to elect three in-
specters for that market, one inepec-
tor, Mr. Austin rely baviug been
elected 'art week. The comae tee of
twenty was selected promptly at 10
o'onek went to work to elect the in-
Spector.. A. F. Smith was elected on
the second ballot, W. F. Buckner was
elected on the third, and 'I'. L. Porter
on the f iurth. These are the old in-
Spector,.
rse Fairview R view tells of the
most femme kable knife in the State:
"E-qeire G. W. _tromp has in his
proseeseion a dirk over a hundred
years old. I• was carried by his
father in the Revo'utionery war, and
it was made in a blacksmith shop
and is tem inches long, the handle is
inlaid with Weer, on the handle is
engraved the initials of T. B. Piack
lege, wbo was an uncle of Mr. J stoup
sod who gave it to hls father. Mr.
Jessup pris.e Ilse dirk very highly"
A 4 o'clock Tuesday morning fire
wee discovered in (be old portion of
the Main street public school at
Owen•boro and it was only extln-
iinguitilied after it had gutted the
building. Tbe fire is sopp wed to
have originated from the steam-heat-
lug •pparatue, whim) was used for
the drst time on Monday and worked
beelty. The loss is fully ,coverid by
$4 000 in the German American aid
$2,000 in the R >yal Insurance Com-
panies.
Down on the M Win farm on the
Clarksville pike J eon Parker and
Willi•tn Maple, two negroes, while
gambling lase Sunday evening, bad a
fight in which ?after was 'seriously
and prubab'y dangerously wouuded
by Maple, Parker, it le said, lied won
thirty or forty dollars ,from Maple,
which put the latter en a very bad
humor, acid as a result a q tarrel be-
gan, during the course of which
Maple threw a large rock at Parker,
striking him on the head. Maple
II el, and nas not yet been apprehend.
ed.
To-day we take pleasure in placing
at the bead of the Democratic ticket
the name or Judge J R Orace,one
of the best, if not the very best, Judges
who ever sat on the beach in this
grand old Commonwealth. He is now
the standard-bearer of the Democes•
oy of Wig appelate districe to which
he need', no introduction at our hand..
Judge Grace has long lean regarded
as the best Circuit Judge in Ken-
tucky, having had fewer:cif his opin-
ions reversed than any men on the
bench to-day. He is portlier with
both litigants and attorney, because
of the fact that in his rulings and
opinions he is as impartial a* mortal
roan can be. lo his court tie hum-
blest and poorest citiz •o of the C sm-
enwealth is on an equal
f Kiting with the very richest.
In addition to these facts he is a
magnificent judge of law, being thor-
oughly posted in every branch of it.
In November Judge Grace will be
eleeted by a m•jority of about ten
thousand votes, avid in honoring him,
the voters of this district honor them
H. She'dou J•rvie, of Owensboro,
hss field a suit in the United States
Court at Paducah against W. C. Rite
ti Co , of Fredonia. and J. W Steger
& to., of Princeton. The plaintiff al-
leges breach and violation of contract,
arid asks $15,000 damages, with Inter-
est from 1-1 -pi. 30, 1791. Among other
things the petition sets out that there
was a contract entered into between
the parties named whereby Rice &
Co. sod Steger & (' 3. sold to Jarvis all
of the crop of tobacco of 1892 owned
by them, and stored iu divers factories
throughout the country, which crop
was estimated to be 2,700,(0O to 3.000,-
000 pounds, which the two rirme
agreed to stem and prise in proper
oider and eonditiiin for shipment to
the English market, and Jarvis
agreed to pay therefor 11 cent. per
p lend for "'trips ou presentation of
the bills of lading. Sixteen tundred
and one hogsheads (1,e91,771 pomade)
under the contract were shipped and
$219 7S4 55 was paid by Jervis to de-
fendants before the tobseco reached
gogiand. The petition avers that the
tobaceo thus shipped did not come
up to that contracted for, but on the
contrary was mixed with bulk•heated,
mouldy and unsound tobacco, and a
considerable amount of it was
"small." and "sweepings" and had
been carelessly handled and ;nivel. In
"hurt, it was much damaged and in-
ferior, and was not worth se much on
the English rusrkee as the tobacco
contracted for by $25,000. Tee suit is
brought by J. G. Taylor, of Owens-
boro, Mr. Jarvii' attorney, and the
contract represents one of the largest
purchases of tobaceo perhaps that has
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
Th- tufa' t, it] 4t rat 'on at Henderson
Is 1,844 The I verincratic roe) irity is
about wo hundred.
Seventeen theteaend eloakniekers
and 11 ushers have gone out on a
+elk. in New York.
Lakeshere electric railway was
Incorporated Chi/earn fuesday with
a capital stock el $10,0u0 000.
Fine line of Meerehaune and Biler
pipes; Y ile, Cornell, Per gue and
other mixtures. L. I. E gin. 276d4
Tne town enuneil of Hartford, Ky
are having mode as the
Oct of an electric light fir that place
Rev. S F. Fewler, of Madleonville
began a Aeries of serviees at the
Christian church in Hartford las
J ihn Wanamaker is making an se
eve right to secure the Pre-idency o
the Philade'phia and Reading rail-
road.
Mies French' Willard, the ineat
cold water advocate, is weirs sick at
Cincinnati', where elie arid Ituiy
Somerset are attending the Ohio
WOMall'al Christian Temperance Un-
ion.
The water in Reelfoot Lake is said
to be two feet lower than it was ever
known to be before. Tois is doubt-
less due to the small quantity of
water in the Miselesippi river, by
which stream Reelfoot Lake is fed.
There have been several frosts over
in Deviese county and the tobacco
left out or standing uncut in the field
was damaged considerably. Tiers
appears from reports to have been •
geed deal of the weed left out, and
the belated farmers will be losers to
girlie an extent.
Elsewhere in this paper Mr. W. C.
Davis announces his candidacy for
the race of magistrate in the North 
Hopkine•ille district. Mr. Devi. is •
staunch Democrat, and is thoroughly
equipped to discharge In a creditable
and retest .ctory manner the duties of
the position to which he empire..
A train of twenty five passenger
coaches, each oue filled to its full ca-
pacity, was recently hauled from
Jacksonville to StT Angustine over
the .1 askannville, St. Augustine and
1 Alan v4r railroad. The train
weighed 748 tons mud is the longest
passenger train ever hauled by one
locemotive.
The October number of the South
ern Mairsieue °outliers several arti•
cite ef mere than usual int•rest, es-
pecially to the people of K ettucky.
The leading article Is by Mr. Your.,
E. Allison, at d is called "An incident
of War." Mr. Allison tells a tragic
story in plain language, relying upon
the dramatic looldents for the fleet.
The result is a strong piece of work-
one of (be beet things Mr. Allison has
yet done. The article Is appropriate-
ly illustrated by several re drawings
from the brush of Mr. Eeenne W
Girard, • prominent young artist who
has lately returned from Paris.
A 'cording to recent statistics there
are about 2,00) women practicing
medicine on the continent of North
America, of whom 137 are homeopa-
thists. The ui,jerity are ordluary
practitioners, but among the remain-
der are seventy hoepital pbyricians
or sugeoup, 95 professors iu schools.,
910 specialists for the diseases of wo-
men, seventy alienist., Slaty-five
chiropediste, forty occults(' and au-
nat,, and fluidly thirty eiectro thera-
peutist'. In Canada there is but one
medical school exclusively devoted to
the traiuiuing of medic al ladle., but
in the Uulted States there were ten in
1e93, oue of them being a homeopa-
tele institution.
Yeieerday mornioy, at Leutsville,
Judge Treimpeon in the City Court
rendered ea important decision af-
fecting the duties of the polio. I M ters
In the ease f Private Polideman
James Nash, who Was On trial charg-
ed with Malicicus shooting. Nast,
had arrested J snare P. Driseoll for
stealing a ride on the L & N. freight
train sod was in the act of telephon-
ing for a patrol wagon when DrIseoli
rat,. Nash called to him to halt and
'hen tired on him, oho aing him in
the arm. Judge Thompeon stated
that much has been heard recently
*bout the promiscuous use of pistols
by police efli.lers. ''If a policeman,"
said the Cowl, "irrests a wan for a
miedernesnor and the ',orison so ac-
cused attempts to escape, the police-
man is not at liberty to shoot him
down, and if death results from such
shooting the °Meer is guilty of mai,-
slauehter. When a man is actually
in custody and the arrest is complete,
and he then attempts to escape, the
officer may uie such reasousib'e
means as he may bave at liana. to
stop him. In this ease (think Dri -
col.'s arrest Was COM plete. N ash
be discharged from custody."
THE FAIR.
The fourth annual ftlr of the
Chrie I eu County Fair Company was
begun at the grounds near the city
yesterday morning, and will continue
through the remainder I (the week.
A prettier day than this enui.1 not
have been had even if the Fair COM-
p4ny had had he making of it, and
it is to be hoped that the pleasant
weather will last the u rh the ez-
tire meeting. Considering ti at I
was the first day avid that there were
not many races down on the pro-
gram, the attendance was all that
could have been extiected. The
managers of the Company have ex-
erted themselves to give the people
of the city and county a good fair
this year, and everything points to
the success of their undertaking.
Many innovations have baen made;
neatly new features have been
added, and it is hoped that
the public will te p'esaed
rho reduetion of the price of admis-
sion to 25 mints will enable everybody
to attend. It is hoped that the people
will turn out in full force to-thy and
morrow.
Yesterday is the ',dem day, the day
on which is the articles in whet the
ladies take special interest,-the day
when pastries, preserves, fruits, >Yr.
ens, needle work, etc , are displayed
-the day when men are "not in it at
all '' There were only three races
on the program for the to-day,-ti e
Green trot, for horses with no train-
ing or record, the bicycle race and the
pony race.
For to-day the program Is •
very full one. There will be the
"Ciento Riding Ring," the "Boys Rid
log Ring," Utility Ring," "Gent.
Driving Ring," "Trotting ring for 3-
year-:ids," "2:40 trot,'' bicycle race,
and many other interestiog features.
Tee Clark's' Ile Steam Laundry,
ClirkavIlle, Tenn.
Collars and curt 1 lee, shirts 6 14
Else recently added two experts in
collar, ruff and shirt work and guar•
anteen fine work at lower prices than
ever before known in the South.
Liberal commission to agents.
-ta aas.aa-a
on hend. Pie_seAriLpLt Aieclins acalr,eafillalAty. 
OFFICticip. anti petitionary. The Ceieitirst-
reeler, Suocessors to J . T. Wallace- I 
Priuript attantion Oven to the e et ion of lei
PER ALOCK,Opporitecompriunded. w VosaiLrr
eae..egeo,
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A CAFE CONSCiENCE GASP.
Row Some Patrons of thrflat Luncheons.'
Defraud Um Proprietors.
"ITere's where you get your hu-
man nature. bliled, baked, fried and
frienaseed," said the cashier in one
.4 the big buffet lunch places on
BrOna\7111 y the other day to a reporter
who was serntiniaing the bill of fare.
"You won't find it nuirked there,"
ho continued, "but its very largely
in evidence in this pine° notwqh-
etanding, and some of it has a very
gamy Savor. The quantity of shifts
that Some reputable businees men
with big brink accounts will go to
just few the sake of getting out of
pa ying all they owe for lunch would
sometimes do credit to the most en-
teri. Nirisowingju.b:tinkt.w.o. 
that l'eurrsy individ-
ual, who looks as if his waistcoat
were stuffed with bank notes. He's
chief clerk in an insurance company
around the corner and draws a solar
as corpulent as his adipose person.
He has been here for half an hour,
flitting like a somewhat magnified
butterfly from one counter to the
other and absorbing large quantities
of the sweets of teach. By and by
you'll see him drift languidly over to
where the cheeks are kept, pick out
one for 10 melts and present it to me
with a degaee and debonair ingenu-
ousness that would draw tears fro:u
a heathen Cainee. Het may hear from
our floor manager today. Usually
I'm too much taken aback to do any.
thing but. rasp and take his money.
"There was a man whose name L-
a power in Wall street who earn.' in
here for several montks, and who
mad great ingenuity in his methods.
He had a sweet tooth, and after tak-
ing a sandwich or two would saunter
abstractedly over to the pastry buf-
fet, turning his back to the room.
There he. would usually engulf three
or four plates full of pie and eake
rapidly as to give his face anapoplec-
tic hue. Hurriedly grabbing the
smallest check in sight, he would
then jump for the desk as if his life
depended on gettiug back to his of.
flee, banging down 10 or 15 cents in
front of mo.
"The proprietor got tired one day.
Hu is usually moving around the
place, you know, and sees all that
goes on. So he kept account for two
weeks of this gentleman's consump-
tion of pastry and one day sent him
an itemized bill. A check for the
amount came back by the next mail,
but since them the financier hasn't
lunched here."
By this tune the reporter maw that
the man pointed out as the proprie-
tor had apparently waked up from
his Absentminded contemplation of
nothing at all. The purey chief clerk,
faithful to custom, (these his 10 cent
cheek and presented it at the desk.
Just as he was having, after preying
the amount, the watcher stepped up
to him. There was half a minute's
conversation, and the fat man got
very rod. Then he put his hand in
his pocket, shoved something into
the other's hand, jammed his hat
down on his head and left,
"Here, John," said the proprietor,
throwing a $10 bill on the desk,
"just keep this. No need of any
cheek, Charge it to conscience
New York Mail and Express.
A Coldly mautowica.
Squire T-- was in days of mild
lang sync a famous magnate in Bath,
a man of great wealth, fond of good
living and a jovial society man. It is
related by The Independent that on
a certain festive eceasion it party of
gentlemen, among whom was thc
squire, got diseussirg their gusta-
torial capacities, when the squirt
wagered that he could cat more than
any othcr guest present, they to Ix
judrea The bet was taken, and ef
hands ate until they could eat LK
more, the squire apparently not be
bag ahead in the gastronomical proe
ess. "Are you all done?" inquireel
the squire. The rest admitted that
they were and claimed the squirt
had not fulfilled his promise. Tilt
squirexulled out his capacious pock-
etbook, took therefrom a $100 mee,
and placing the bill between two thie
slices of buttered bread devoured
the costly sandwich. He won tht
bet.-Lewiston Journal.
One of the Fir. morres
"About the easiest way to scatter
a crowd at a fire when they refuse
to keep back," remarked a prominent
fire official recently, "is to let the
hose break. The people often arowd
around our men and hamper their
movements so that it is almost hie
laaeteible for tgem to work. 'net 10
lice, too, are at a disadvantage, tot
they dislike to use force, but when n
hose is uncoupled tied the water
spurts out in ell eirectiona the pco-
pie always retreat, and thee police
can then put the ropes up. Cense.
quently this is a tr.ck flint the fire-
men often retnrt to. hiladelphia
On the Safe aide.
"Whet the deuve are you doing
right on the top of that tree, Mike?
Don't you see that it's being cut
down?"
Mike-Yea, yonr honor. The last
toime ye had a tree cut elown it fell
on the top of me, la-Torres, (it'll
be safe this toime.-Pick Met Up.
4114.104•4
It is very poor business that is
not worth advertising.
re the Vetere f the pkini title
Magisterial District.
At the earnest solicitation of a
number of the voters of the North
Hopkineville magisterial district, af-
ter duly considering tie matter, I
have concluded to enter the race
against Mr. William I, ing, the none-
nee of the Republican party, for wag
'gusto of this district. Most of the
voters of the district snow the' I am
a Democrat and shall make the race
as a Democrat. As to my qu•lifica-
lions I leave that to the voters to de-
cide. If 1 thought I was not cora' e-
tent for the position I assure you that
I would not ask for it. If I am elect.
ed I pledge myself to look after and
prctect the per lie of my native mute
ty so far as possible for me to do so,
and I earnestly ask the voters of this




I have just fluted up apartments
over Ricbarda & Co., and solid






























at a first class
shop.
We will interest you




HAS JeST RECEIYIEll A BEAU-
TIFIA, LINE
tunittre
ara4114- .14 -ay.-74W al,
OF ALL KINDS!
AND THE LATEST DESIGNS!







CUES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as tie)
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
















Anagreeehie Laxative sad NERVE TONIC,
Sold by r ritgyiata.ar sant by mail. SIbc..6Ue..
and $1.00 per package. gametes tree.
KO KnzI,T.,̀"-Vte ?TIM!!
WANTFD cALEchirp
I,, ry count,. r.s per month rut
• el ir.s 1..‘perlt rye Us, , altry. lilts la
tt fake I,•dn• n01 s• t•rvitan VI II I be
Its! et c•t act In 'I,''. matter. Blip at °ppm t U -
I 10 mail.. ....... e.er, 1Yercit. A rt tele. ire'
Fel.11111.. Per14,1.14 of %Wall 111141110 'sit tuts.
Into. pit Ala. There woo 0110 t'Ut a* hat will
w.int ot ictrott• • at if they do our au.
: agttit•. UNIVERSAL NOVE,..EV 1.k




lir Office over Bank of Hoplurisville.
Ky.Hopkins vile,




Office in Hopper Stock-Up Stair*.




Practice limited to diseases of the
Eue, Ear, Nose arui Throat.





Special attention paid to the collect-






$43 0 IN GOLD
For Sifigle Thought
If you have a bright mind prepare to use it
110W.
We have a new shoe that we want a name for,
and will pay to the person sending in the best
name a 85.00 Gold piece. Want a name expres-
sive of soft, easy wear and service, with "Ander.
son" worked in it some way. The Shoe is made
for Women, Misses and Children out of soft, fine
Dongola kid, in button and lace, plain toe and
patent tips-high heel, low heel and spring heel
--broad C. S. and Opera toes,-all sizes at the
following prices:-
Ladies' all shapes and sizes,
Misses' Spring heel patent tip,
Childs Spring heel patent tip,
Childs Spring heel patent tip,
2 1-2 to 9, S1.50
11 to 2, 1.25
S to 10 1.2, 1.00
5 to 7 The
The shoe will wear as well as any kid shoe
made and we guarantee every pair. The style
and finish is not equal to $3. and 84. fine shoes,
but the wear and comfort are. it is simply a
marvel how such a shoe can be sold for such a
price, and no one, who has shoes to buy can af-
ford to miss examining this wonderful shoe.
Send in your names as soon as possible. and far the one we select we
will pay $5 00.
Our entire Fhoe stock is chuck fuil of bargains this fall and every pair
in our stock is backei up by a I guarantee asj strong as a two ilich
reps.
J. H. ANDERSON & Co.,
Corner Main and Tenth Streets.
vvcrivws v2Ernylnimmal
/11
-: HERE THEY COME! :-
THE NEW FALL GOODS!
You have been waiting for are arriving every day, and are
o ened in the DAYLIGHT.
First To Win!
Good luck corn -s to those who win the confidence of
the Public.
OUR WINDOW is full of Br.giit Laundried Fancy Col-
ored Shirts at the ridiculous price of
" '400 "
Don't f il to flee them ! Prices are Lower than ever before
on Fall Clothing. We struck the Market at the
right time and the Cash Hammer did
the balance.





As the weather is now it is necessary that you
should be very careful in your dress.
UNDERWEAR
Of the proper weight is as necessary as heavier
CLOTHING=
If you will take this well-meant advice You
will avoid chills and
fever and perhaps a 50
business
Doctors bill and
lass of time from
We've Got Anything You Want




OFIPICE IN HOPPEK kILAK.K. it -winerAi E
vacate, ua Ins troures corm,
and &Coining counties. saw
W Ii. IldWRI.L. I. ItANK nal i r.....-
A full line of l'erfunhe, Tnilet sr- 
r-- w
PRACTIer. IN THE Cli1'ItTS iir' CHRIS
TIAN AND ADJ iININ0 COUNTIa8
Prescription Drug Store. Howell & Bell,
"4.
•••  --f Air*
J. H. DAGG,-
Coxl_tractor
- Solicits your patronage and guaraniees Saiisfacton
01V _ALL,L,
















E Lime, Sand, Diamond and Portland Cement,
Weather Boarding.
t- Corner 4th and Virginia St- Tele- 98
El
s• essee







Prohably a gre .1 ;rainy people wle
travelleve failed to notice that the pe
nod of blommit g of the gultienrcid does
not begin liret sit the mouth anal move
in ethward, bur apvircntly in tlie other
di. teatime-isms north to south. lissome
pl,,ceit in northern Vertuont and Nov
Hinspahire go"olennel of the common
afldd lntl rail•cr-si track variety ia in
ar9ft- bloom as early i.s Cat 10th of
hiy. On the Kennebec river the ether
(lay a tr..veler -iotail that the goldenrod
was remelt :nor 1 golden and less tingect
with green thee it is ill lifisl.len or Cam.
bridge, N131,!'. And the place where the
plant is latest it all in yellowhaf are
parently I. Glop Cod, where the: dwita f
seaside variety, most Naiiinfin there,
harillarbegfois to do itself justice *rove
Sejstueibsit It is peel* Atte tasiedlgtlerel
eye go/Nem-is' ilpetis before that farthet
sonth for that seine ran* that Indian
earn ripest" plebe-in Vermont than IP
dOrs iii Virgiiiia-lt hi get se ripen
earlier if it is mAng to Mixer a&soll,-.
Leen DOOR Journal..
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A WON. PREACHER. 
WI C. L U. EPAli IMAI. 
Coed Effect ludiana.
The Indian•polis Journal has been
one ot the foremost ',alien, in the
With Control of the Spirit of C rhe space under this head is 
fur- country 
to preach he deettele of
melted to the members of the W. C. 
"protection for protection's sake,"
T. U., and matter appearing herein is but its advertising colu
mns are daily
edited by theme refuting Ile "protection" assertions.
Tits Sunday Journal's "display
e.le).
rttaiud to Preach eteritualism at
Andrews. hid.
epeeist to me N.:w IMO.
Anderson, Ind., (1e al -An NM but
interesting twrviee at the Spiritualist
Temple last night was the ordination
of Mrs. Dr. heavies for the spiritual
ministry. Mrs. Cora L V. Richmoun
of (it:dery coaducted the sea vice.
Mrs. Hilligotis is now past 50 years,
but strong physicially aid uuentally,
and it is believed she will make a
great platform orator. She says her
"control is the spirit of John Wesley,
founder of the Metuodist Episcopal
Chuich". She will go on a lecturing
tour Onion.
GOOD RESULTS
Of the Democratic Tariff .11 asure, as
shown by Advert isms nts in
Repaid ion Papers.
The people ate to be sincerely con-
gratulated upon their ueing able in
buy the necesearies of life so much
cheaper, owing to reductions in
prices vs hich as due to the new tariff
act. Tbe Tribune, the well known
Republican organ of Chicago, con-
tains a great many advertisement*
showing the marked reduction of
prices of necessary articles Pines the
Democratic tariff went into effect. A
recent iseue has almoit innumerable
advertisements of this chareeter:
S:hieeinger & Mayer s art with a
Frage devoted In showing reduction
n dry geodsosiag this display line
as • bead.ng to the Inds of prices:
FREE TARTE: PitIcES, BY WHICH M
ANY
REDUCTIONS ARE MADE.
to Cbteirge, too, the grocers are tel
lug f cut prices due to the lower
tariff rates. For instance, C. Jsyne
& Co. announce ebarp cute in prices
pricee with this preliminary state-
ment:
IMPORTING DIRECT, WE ARE FIRST IN
THE YIELD To GIVE OUR TRADE
THE BENEFIT OF THE
"REDUCTIONS IN THE TARIFF"
And adds &MOO( other things:
The change in the tariff enables us
to make a reduc:ion in every kind of
Imported cheese.
Ael of the Chiesge papers fairly
bristle with similar statements. And
the story of Philadelpeis, Indianap-
olis and Chicago is the story of every
otter city la the eouutry. beach
oos prices cu the nee, rotaries of lite-
the things which everybody Ault
have-are reduced sharply as the re
salt of the enactment of the D •nio-
cratic tariff law.
IT IS PROOF OF THE pc pili...Nci.
Tariff reform le "a condition and
not a theory" that confronts tem peo-
ple of the United States. Daring the
long etruggie against the trust-breed-
ing monopoly-austaining system ol
protection, Democrats have been
telling their neighbors that lower
tariff, meant cheaper necessaries' of
Life. Tbe merchants of the land are
trey demonstrating the truth of the
Democratic theories by making lower
prieee on their goods.
The tariff is a tax and a Democratic
Congress has reduced the tax.




The Eleetropeise gave me come!ete
relief from excruciating pain in three
applir sit ins. I also find .t good for
treatis g children tor their numerous
an menta-C T. Sodom with Bridge-
ford & Co., Louisville, Ky.
Mr. 0. W. Fent, of Sky Helen Ky,
says: "I suffered for years with my
kidneys, inflanonatiou of the bladder
and enlargemett. of the prostrate
eland. After a short trial of the
Kleetropoise I am entirely relieved,
sad feel twenty years younger."
I have derived more benefit front
the use of E ectrepoise than from all
Other remedies oonaineet. 1 think I'
the grandest invention of the age. It
esiesnot be praised too highly.-Mrs.
U. E. Gorman, Sadieville, Ky, Au-
gust 20.
John 11. Devise Fees , of Bubeurs•
vine, Ky : "The Eleteropeise is the
Wet au -round doctor l know of. My
wife suffered from effects of la gripp-
for several year.; sten a cotopheatiori
of other ailments. N,sir she IP entire
ty welt. Indigestion bothered me
great deal; am now well. Oae of my
neighbors is using it for lung trench*,
and reports irr provement.
As a curative agent the Kitsch°
prose can not be ,a queled. Nearl.y
I 000 have been put out from this
oftLie in the last three months.
DU :BOIS WEBB.
ice Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky.
It cost farmer Kristel Wee° to be
let into the nyeteries of three-card
monte.
A fair exchange-your cough for •
Mettle of ''C. C. C. Certain Cough
Cu ?g1 the great remedy for
UGH , Coughs. Colds, to. Sold
by R. C. 'rd wick.
A serve snow toirm prevail, d in the
western part of Minnesota yesterday.
"Ned, can you hoe?" "Oh N en
Can von hop, Toni?" "Y.e: ever
since I cured my Corns with "C. C.
u. Certain Corn Core," I can hop so
well. Ah, let us hop!" Sold by R.
C Hardwick.
There were psosipect of a blitz aid In
Nebraska at a late hour, last nigh'.
Sore throat, Hoes Ins Coughs,
Cneet Palos, LaUrippe, Croup,
Whooping Cough, & e, cured by
taking C. C. Certain Cough
Cora" fluid by B I. Hardwick.
Coloreds women are nieking thing'
lively in a political way.
Dr. Price's Croons Baking Powder
Wend' e Fek Higbee* Illiallgta sad Dieleme.
The sweetest mu le is that we never
hear: the prettiest women are teose
we never pee; the beet things it. the
world are Owlet, we never get.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is wnat you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
-satin or Kildney Trouble. It Is guar.
anteed give you eatlefaer ion
Price 76e. Bold t y Wiry' it Burnett
A womaseands fault with everbody
lab° tiods It with her bus ;and ex-
eept boned
Loose your grip on that 25 cent
ar.d lesOr ppe and treat Cough
will lo se their grip gm you, if you
take "C. C. C. Creagan' Cough Cure."
Held by IL C. Hardwick.
----emosse
Arbor Day Neve miter 9.
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 8.-0ev. Brown
co-day issaed a proclaroatiot design.
Lang Friday, November 9, as Arbor
Day. Under a joint resolution adopt.
ed by both houses of the Legislature
i• Mee the Gevenor is ri queened to
set apart one day iu the ye•r and to
elan attention to it by proclamation,
but heretofore the day has been acme
day iu May. The people generally
ate asked to observe it by the pant-
lug or trees and the schools are also
requested to adleurne In order to
giwe the children an opportunity to
dei the same. The ebange of data to
Novembea will meet with general in.
doreement by those who observe the
day.
4114
Karl's ("tower hoot, cne new Blood
Pori tier, givee fr?.shoese &Lid clear
rase" to the oomplexion and cures
Chesnpation. 114o , 60e. and $100.
SOlis by W,./ a sira.e.i,.
.i4kk
"Jack hoes,"
es, }es! Hue see here, if ou
don't dry op with lout queetioes yea
will feel the lifting power uf my No.
10's."
A notber long mune.
Jeremiah (tboughtfull) )-"les, if I
was to blame most for tittle,' thwdego
sin': yeu to blame, too, for votiu' for
Senator Smith to make a law that
compels Jiidge Grant to give a license
to J ect Jones to engage iti o diaboli-
cal business of selling whisky' And
since ypu sad the Senator and the
Judge belong to the ehureh, why
can't Jack J rflee Joe too? Ain't he
loin' jest what the 'Publican party
said be can do, and ain't you all
'Publicans? Deacon iies is right,
pa. The man that votes for a license
party is worser than the s'icien keep-
er, and-"
".e.tiut right up, sit ! Never let we
hear you alluding to Ibis eubject
again. A boy of your age socield
never talk *brut things you cannot
uuderstaud. Prepare for bed, ,.to
you can thank yourself your father is
a eisristlan man. . TALL'S McrEGAN.
If the voters-the governing power
of these United Watt's or the town of
Hopktoseille) decide to countenance
and support the [quer traffl: the
only logical thing for them to do is
to aceept the consequences.
Di unkards and murderers are the
natural and legitimate outgrowths of
the dramehop. The silicon keepers
busindee u rider riter present system, is
as 'egsl se the tailor's (Airdrie's.
"Woe to him that buildeth a towu
with blood std mitre! isheth a city by
iniquity !"
Heti. 2'12.
Who is reepeneib!e? "Am I my
brothel', keeper Yes, from the
twin depths of uegredstion arid in 's
eV, resulii; g trout the &tuatara's
stupor and craving appetite, the tear,
of helpless, homeless children, the
agony deirolst• mothers and win-
ewe. aud the degrrdattou of the mem
Justly debiouchea and sufteilag Le-
insuity, all say, "Apathetic Chris-
member, title is the voice of God to
you, thy brother's blood crietb 
mite
me from the ground."
look! testi your by as he turns ta-
to these death dea'iug places, the
liquor saloens on his way from work.
See him as he turns in again at night
See him as he turns out again at mid
night, stupe tied, &seri, tusddened,
ready for airy e'en'', eager for vio-
lence, and perhaps, btfore, the sun
rises, bearing the mark °Wain on hii
brow, you stand within the shadow
of the gallows, and y u 'shudder at
you hear his last word., "lequot
brought we here." Wrest matter-
your cry of anguieh, My sou! Ms
son! Would to G id I co Ind have
died for you!" Y helped to bring
him there. Y iu voted to keep the
places ppeu where he multi ering hie
fearful doom upon himself. You art
a cot:etch:1i party. You were 
on.
of the teasers of his death warrant
Christian patriots, (athers, mother-
caul you see Ii? %Vote& you see how
this applies to you?
JEREMIAH ON DENS.
Jeremiah •htmahtfully ) "Say, ps,
It I tell Wiiiie Smith to tell Tom
El miter to tel 'Vick Hidee that b.
elm kill my little dog-, would it be
right for me to tell the police and g-t
Jscit itijau ?''
Rev. Rejoti Wimbleton (taking a
long view of his I opetul eon over It e
rims of his steel epectsclet:-"Jert-
inlet), I bsve always encouraged you
you to ask gerietious,but I have never
been guilty of encuursgeing y, u iii
asking foolish ones. But, to order to
show your reep)nsibility, I will. lii-
form you, Jeremiah, that if the feu ,
that would be involved in the killing
of the doge you would be the greater
criminal. Maw don't ask any More
questions."
Silence for ten minutes.
tmlys
"Yes, yes, what Is it now !"
"Kin Jed' Jones, the s'.00n keeper,
j ine your church?'
"Moat decidedly not!"
"Way, pa?"
? Because be is engaged in
tbe diabolical lusiness of making
drunkards, turning the home of peace
and comfort into a bell, taking the
ti - cad out of the mouths and shoes off
,he feet rf mothers and childreti,
filling our j silo, poor house., an4 in-
sane style net web victims. tr
Jerernisie no saloon keeper cod
join my church for the world."
"Welt, ps, why do people 'low him
to mil whisky then?"
"For the reseon that he has' *
muse to carry en the hellish busi-
ness." •
''Ve ho gave him his license  pai."
"Judge Grant."
"Isn't Juffge Gant a neenber Of
your ohurch, pa?"
"Yes, he is, and one et the Boort
and truest of ebristian men."
"If he is such a good man, how
could lie give a license to J ,ck J 'nee
to sell whielty ?"
"Judge Grant is not responsible for
the law which compels him to give
'teepee, Jeremiah."
"Who make,' the law?"
"Tne Letielature."
"Wust is a Legis- Legie- Le-?"
"file L-gislature Is conivised (f
oty elected by the people to make
laW6 for the people. Senator Smith,
of our !church, is one f the law-
mak.ere."
'Ia d you vote for him, pr.?"
"Moat assuredly, I did. Ile I. one
of the most talented men hi the )4to-
ma* Yes' etre I 416.*Wai41f IL a..444kAL
old par-."
"Is Senator Smith a 'Publican? Be
you a 'Publican, p.?"





An Improvement In Electric reellkh
One, of thou mOSt obertionabliequan
tie.; of the eke trio bell As it. Iiniform
noisiness and shrillness'+. There are many
plereedn which an alarm of a less en-
sues eee and peremptory unture ee
&indite, and it Is eurpri.ang that ii
"quiet" electric bell ha-; not bees man
tifsetttial ter use in 'Aces, liote.ht or
private homes. The l ell lam be taljn. fed
to make as mucti.ia• al Lit''. 
may be erected. Its principid seure
thatit can be used • ;thee As '3 elott
striking belt, a single stroka t ril eras no
ordintWy trentbling bell, et-cordiag to
the wily it is connected en.-Pliiladee
tibia ne.
- -
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
aerie's Fair Migheet Aware.
pater" are a splendid testimonial to
the service which the new tariff is
doing for the people who by things.
Herr are a few extracts Von, thst
paper: Nicoll, the tailor, advertises:
"REJOICE-BE GLAD!"
Title tepee 01 you it SALVATION FIcOM
EXonnITANT PRICKS IS AT HAN])
THE WILSON BILL
DID Ir.
Did it ever occur to you that wit Ii
the advent of FREE WOOL you ire
the best imported fabrics for it 
t
same price you have formerly pea,
for domestic fabrics?
Do you realize that you can have •
suit made to your measure for cc
little as $15 and $18 from materials
which heretofore were offered at lee
and $25?
And the Kahn Tailoring 
vompley
also bears terthuouy to the adv•uteg•
eecureel by clothing buyers from th
new tariti law as (oliose.:
"The continued tar ft agitation has
mule it poesitle for us to buy woo'ess
et such prices that we are now able
to make suits at Ea) and $25, which,
previoue to thle Reason, We 0001d not
sell at less than Plot
Merchants in other lipee also bsat
wilting testimony to thileesened cost
of living under the hew tariff, but
the following by 'the Pettis Dry
G•ods company will be buthneut fie
t lust ration :
NEW TARIFF TRADING
Means treat g on the basis of the
new tar ft schedule. That's the kind
of trading we did last week. 0 d•
customers liked it, too. Nothing
seusational, mind you, but good sub
stautial reductions on goods airesdy
affected and on geed§ that wiii be
'fist-led sooner or latter by the flee
tariff. Our customers get the bent II
NOW. No matter whether tia
change takes place Sept. 1 or June 1,
all the goods iu our ;store are marked
down to the new tariff basis now.
IIEE HOW BENEFICIAL NEW TARIFF
TRADING IS.
CANDLE NUTS OF HAWAII.
A Tree That r. reefed In Many Wars to the
i.Jeiteh blander%
In all the valleys of the Ha
Isles the tourist notiee.s.a tree with a
quivering leaf, which is light green
on the under side and dark on the
top, which he is told is the kukui or
=die nut. It is so named from the-
fact that in ancient times the kernels
cf the nuts were strung on the mid
rif of the cocoa leaf and used as
torches. As the uppermost kernel
burned off the next ignited, and so it
burned until the last was consumed.
The tree was a vt•ry useful one to
the Hawaiian. not only in furnishing
light at night, but for many othei
reasons. The nuts are incased in a
husk like our walnuts, but it fre
quently occurs that two are formed
in the same husk. The kernel is ex.
treantip rich in oil, which has been
expressed and used for house 'Taint-
ing, it is bat a poor substi-
tute fir linttetiti, ID that it is difficult
to get it to dry, and it always has a
peculiar odor. The natives used the
as an external remedy for some
iiseases and especially as an aid it
vat- entities,. Should you collect soua•
Ithe nuts you will find them good
eating, but I should advise you that
you stop at idle Or two, Or you will
find you have an emetic and at cathar
tic which will certainly respond muy
pronto, as the Mexicans say.
The natives roast the nuts in tie
ashes, rend, having removed thi
shell, crush the kernels to a paste
mixing them with salt and pepper
This is one of the most dediciotas am
appetizing zests imaginable, and j
an essential element to a good fees'
of raw fish Red pa. It eiey he the'
if Isoine of our enterprising capitalist
would go into the manufacture o
tnimona. as the nativee; call thi
paste, they might diel an ever in
creasing market for it. It oertainlj
is preferable to the suspicious RUS
iteen caviare. The burned shell O
tbe kultni was used for making al
•ntteJible ink with which tattooint
Wag none. The green husk contain,
an acrid juice which has a repute
lion as a remedy in diseases of tht
throat..
From the bark of the tree there ex
tiles a guni called pilates, which is le
useful as gum arsine or gum trag,a-
Ntntli for many purposes. It war
also used as medicine by the Itawai
lam in: eases of dysentery. Being
harmless, it would be useful in con
feetionery la making gumdrops and
jujubes.
The wood of the tree is somewhat
like <air basswood and is of little
value in building or in fencing, as it
rots very speedily. Sometimes the
natives made canoes of it, but never
outtatileared them of any value.
As the trees die off in the forest
their trunks and limbs are found te
be covered with an edible fungus
called pepeiao, which was formerly
exported in great quantity to theChi-
nese markets.
Today the kukut nut is largely used
in the manufacture of jewelry, which
is much prized by tourists as niemen
tos of a visit to the paradise of t'
Pacific. The shell is quite hard and
takes a brilliant polish and can be
hail in black and brown.-Hawaiian
Gazette.
Ho Ilad the Nest -Perhaps.
A comic aQtor who had been er-
g:veal to entertain a faintly party
proposed at the conclusion of the
is-rformanee a little game of hie own
Each of the cinnpany. himself hi
eluded. Wilst to stake half a crow'',
and the pool would be taken be ti',
persein who possessed the most of the
articles which he (the comedian
would inquire for.
On hie atsuranee that be vroul,'
take no int•an advantage, but run tin.
mime risk as the rest, all the men:
hers of the party consented. and be
tween £3 and it. were soon laid
the table. The actor added his pieei
to the pool, with a cunning smile, an(
then sail'. •
"New. which of you ladies tine
gentlemen happens to have the great
eat number of false teeth?"
Deathlike silence reigned for elope
a minute, then a burst of- laughter
both hearty and in some cases forced
"I have three," continued the ac
tor. "Vela) hue got morel"
The comedian took the pool. -Lon-
don
The Iffarinstase.
The ffaringtons (with two little Ps:
are now said to be extinct. There is
no record of their having done any
thing particular during their exist
!Mee except tieing the double initial
Many people) supposed that they had
the monopoly of this privilege and
that it betokened something of im-
pornince. The fart ig that when the
t•ensi Wu practice of using the capita!
letter at - the commencement of a
name instead of the small ones clime
in a few hunilies retained the old
ferm, and the ffaringtou family were
one of them -San Frotheisco Argo-
naut.
No Love For Alma Mater.
Caller-You gr:ail tutted at the Stud-
ihard college, didn't you?
Miss de Style-Yes, but I wouldn't
advise anylxidy else to, go there.
"I heard that it WWI a fine institu-
"On the contrary, it is miserably
managed. Why, on graduation day
I was eaunpelled to appear in a plain
white dress, not a bit better than the
Ones worn by the poverty stricken






It should not be drunk
unless proper precautions
arc taken. More di•cae-es
arise from thinkii,g Ha-
pure water than peoi le
miagine and ye t in the
face of we ruin g they con-
tinue to &teeth the don-
g, tout 11111.1. If you have
any doubt-if you Ore
trzitelling.-if you move
to a new locality-take





In the glass of wnter,
as it Led:tea healthy aud
pith:tattle.





not start without it, (oral
keeps them in health.'
Look for crossed Red
lines on the wrapper.
snows csicee. co.. •atro .00
HAD E CF CITBSTIYUTE.R.-
Homema.le Boothlacking end the Ag0111
Is Catiatul a Tress Wooer.
They were talking if substttutes
fer ration's onnintelities when one of
the party told the fel:Qv:lug:
"In the early days of Texas, when
foss of th:.• modern convenieneee
that wo now enjoy were obbutiaible.
I was living in the country, working
on a farm. A man named Brown
lived near my father's. Well, one
-lay I learned that a couple of young
ladies were visiting Mr. Brown and
family. Of t ourse, uow. I woult:
have to go over and see the ladies
I had a tolerable good suit of clothes
but my shoes were cousiderahly
worn, and never having come ii
ontetet with blacking' very natural
ly were tough and unpleasant to lb
-:lit. So I set ebent trying to 11
Upon *schemes whereby I could ira
prove the complexien of my shoes.
Finally an idea etruck me, and I
saniltel triumpluttit'y no I congrati
toted myself n ley Slirewdnise. I
would take Hare soot Diem the emim
ney. uee molasses e a le hide, ne tin
dem...Tiers pity. eid II all irty
-;114ies with the compoend. ihes:;ot
i.vould certainly make tIm-•::::oes
enough. and the un.lvt.ses would holt
it on. Capital Wee! Therefoee I got
to work mid soon had my tiulaelituti
ready end applied to the 6:10Pft.
"The effect was rot to say artistic,
but it made tbe sho.s blat:k. and tha:
was the end I Fought to achieve. I.
ehert walk soon I.ro.nglti me to on:
inii_taihor's, where the gaits, Were ch..
itine', and on my arrivel I we; itivit
- 1 into the ro•en did service
ois a parhir. The young !adieu anal 1
exeliangeol a few teenplitnente tete
Live to the weather, I-lien I 1":: et.
,!•iously shift741 my foot on Ce
Then my loiart sank within ele,
corset' the day that my inventiv
talent got the upper band of nle
I monkeyed wiili iuLstitutes. ft,
when I moved my foot it swarrn
dies filled the mom and roared Lk
bees. They lout hoeu Liter the tin
lassee on my shoes., the itlirLit
of my ftx,t hod pat them to
felt that tity fetes vetis go Virg
eotniugly net, end my nervii I • .
to fail nie, Let 1 ieta.'e 0 It Tu....
to renew the convemition md
toy ground. Bat it was usele -s
;.ould see that the girls were nil la
ilying to laugh. end re enforeemen
of files were constantly up' -.ening 4
the sceno, They roared and buzz.
heel binglit each other for first in
!in illy shoeu. Dir«•tly I leant !Jr
Brown (rem iii,' rely r re em ese
"Johnuie. I think I bear the be•
;warming. Iri") stit end eee abut
them.' That aas too total, an
gathering tu my hat I bale t:
yeung :-. hen ;eel go-eel . •
lepartail, enveleped in a halo t.r 1:..
AB log as a Wiliam. As I a 1,
behind Die I heard J. hum:
'Maw. the lee's ain't u-swern
in. Thi-y 'i-t' sifter that yonna telle
what just loft here. He'd trau stea
in honey. anil they're after him else
it. Wush they'd ;ling tire trillie
rascal to death, I du.' No, geutl
taut a, no sRlettLiillt.-11 for tee, pleas.
The hare mention of them mal:es an
hair p1111.---13.111i1110TO N.-Ws.
One tmoval Ilintrel of 17caltb.
Visitor-You noel have a remark:it
efficient board of health in this town.
Shrewd Natire tone of tuan:•i-Yi
ITO right about that, I can t;•;1 ;on.
"Composed of scientist•., I !Test-tory:-
"No, sir. Scientists me too the-tuna
"Physiciene, perhaps?"
"Not much. We don't allow rloctos
an our board of health-nu, in, le
tuidertet ers either."
"Hum! What 'sort of men have ye
th, tee'
"Lifs insurance r.7„talts."-New Yor!
Weekly.
The mice litI4 tort!: gnat 1ml-to tO cm;
Meat their faVol Ito V0111111...,. Pr.tp"rt
41X :±M Of tablets n-ith geld Lenten
Ovid ment!tias mantecripts with rt
aud other anthcrs mention prt.-r
emotion of cop./. of which the cove
was overlaid with precious stones,
no matter how strongly a man
pretends that he docent believe in
i.;hosts, it may be doubted if he ever
goes by a churchyunl t.t inidiimghi
without feeling as if something was
















You ea• an•r money by purchasing W. L.
tionalne shoo.,
Because, we a -e tie largest manufacturers of
a -is t aimed anct s in the world, end guatnntee
valor by imping the name and price on
the bottom. -.thief% protects you •gain.t high
ices end ti : middleman's profits. Ours
erotism work in style, easy Offing turd
a' [ring qual• s. We have them sole every-
ere at low •,rices for the vlItie given than
t. other ma i.e. Tike no substitute. It you:
,..!cr cannot you, we can. sold oy








toil all lb.. train of sells
re,annudy error* or lalor
tIneelsea, the reeske of
eseri.omk, sick ISC MR,
moor) Pullatroorh,
Arvelopmeot 51l.1 tone
El, en lv ••eyy organ and
pot Wm of tbe body












".•,f1Pfl t al,ltal. Potiitteapr so". 411,1 .:
1 
JAC
I MR. front .an,,:.
' 1,, mg PI.. 1411 1 core.
COOK fliENSDY CO.. Chicago, in
-A hER "'-'-'-''."" '' ''Y f"' 




p nip), ni.ti ke. thir. face. r"illAi "mai 111
and Insurance Agency.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Cure It it. tile ef SOAR') 
Itt.'MEINY for
It moor.... root •11111tie Imo 1115411.1 ie. 145,1 
I.
rEEl, 
Rat Kam. TwD Doors Nor-ti
eoirep Id, el per box. tor 45
 P
rho,-', "HON 10 101/T 
rues.
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Catarrh COLD INHt AD.
ELY'.• CAM BALM
Is kly CI. ototee I It • Ntoi l'no
•toget. A lays Mtn mud It 11 .mni at 1011, 
Hi-51UB
511 $of. a, Prute, la the Mosul,' anti 
from A.I-
dlt Heaton a the Arnim", ut 
tante
...oil Sine a.
DIKE' vott ISINCic RE SM 11 t
Ap, Is a pato.- e of i.e Balm well up I
to
o e sis its AVer a men. tat draw 
Oro ig
atl through the nose. title three t. Ines 
•
day, eter meats Itreferr d, in.1 before 
1dm
Pruee t toile at Droit.1.1 or by Mail. EL)




makes the home et rcle complete. This
great l'emperaticu Drina itiveil plena-
u re and health to every /ober of toe
family. A 2.5c, package rnukt
lona, lie sure and get the genuine.
Sold everywhere. Mode on1y by
The Chas. E. Hires Co.. Philada. ,






One cent a dose.
TIM GHIA/. COOOti 1 1.1S prompt y Curia
where all others fall, Coughs, Croup, Sore
ferc.st, IN--;arlteness, WhoopInff Cough and
Asthma. /OT Consul:130.-4n it has no rival{
has cured thousau !a, gel will CURS roc II
taken in CMOs sold by lc. •rt,-i.ta oi, a guar-




ace y, utatorrti? This remedy apiary.
teed to core you. Price. tie cut. uoeetw tam
Slit's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil presents a
perfect food-palatable,
easy of assimilation, and
an appetizer; these are
everything to those who
are losing flesh and
strength. The combina-
tion of pure cod-liver oil,
the greatest of all fat pro-
ducing foods, with flypo-
phosphites, provides a re-
markable agent for Quick
Flesh Building- in all ail-
ments that are associated
with loss of flesh,
re nrtrf.1 s,1.4-ert sAforno.r1, mists.
Nee Voris nun* to .41 drolf4AKR•
SD 'Payingao vc et o r s
Bills
BB B -OHBAg BOTANIC• Llta
TH E GREAT REMF_PY
- FOR ILL BLOCD Rho SiGe 0 SEnSES!
albs Door utoroturtily te- led by ,sis
::..., t r11,4.. 11114 and ti , pogo.
Lor at tars, an. o. -sr ran. a
mre no 5ki, till termaustair
th.CEPS. ECZEttlat.SCItofut.A.
ReEtIMATISII. raPLES. EILIPTIONS.
and all roomer of EATT,(i. MT10 allING en,.
huiton),,4 Soicks 111....trAgy rano Um. moat
.......taggroe 1.1or4 illOielisie4 if tlIn-rtogna ago fel
1
loard Plc. 111 per looKle. 4 111140, tut .r. Yoe
m.o. ty &noon,
SENT FREE .0,47.4httni,...
BLOOD Seth CO . /Marta. Ga.
4,AsAira..1.1111h11,11/1,1111,
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TABLER'S PILEBUCK EYE 
OINTMENT
CURES NOTFUNG BUT PILES
A SJRE and C2RTAIN CURE
known for Ifi years as the
DEST REMEDY for PILES.
iroLD It T 11.1. Dlt 1 001 erret.
Pr- 'clitawsta at: co.. ST. Lx!!.
atITI11 Y1AZINE
la rOt Satisfied
With being "the Best Magazine ever
published in the South."
It wishes to cover thoroughly the
whole field: to visit regularly every
reading family in the South.
To do this, its subscription price
has been
Reduced to $1.50 A
Year
Beginning with the October Nutn-
ben. BUT-the Magazine will con-
tinue to grow better in quality, and
to merit the
Words of Praise it Re-
ceives.
"Ted KORTH'S!. /41 AO ill liandatmely
1 lustre,. tt and Viol] clutch literary uotaitt P.
alt- lo romp re withotit a sine or With to- beet
monthly jotrtiale the. Me.rmoolia."-It.vioA
or Reviews. May, 15.4,
Our. circualtion has increased ten-
fold in the past year. but weare af
ter the 100,000 mark. Send 10c for




041',1 00,,ripht no rent. no rin sit y AJeptal
In coy. V i frt. en? 1 I', Oleg
h0f11411,slivit,..111/T, 4,4 giroatmat MOMS
i•noe and beet I ler On edir h
Antral* reeky away% Ml. WO reedy.
Ilse in • r• ,.1••,e. nv-ins a otla to all tie
otaglitv-on. I in.. Ingo oa tot., work,
aerobe, r,r • 41 at•• (Sartkplatty road, 'at
ay. she,. •, • .1 lo pat up by tie
never co -1 ,•( rg.airirat, Inato n Ifo
SIM.' ""-I A to011itr IWO." "
W. P. Harrison 8, Co.. Clerk 10. Col ia-d ma.
Court House.
of
We hey, in our hand. tit' table C de, Aishar-
Watt SIP% Ilearla Property tor mute anJ reset.
Call -nil wee our
WE ARE ALSO .tGENTS FOR
-TUE 01.1) RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life ins. Co.
Of Newera. New Jersey.
a521 1100D, - •
Total Meseta. January 1st, INN,
Pa d Polo y Holder. Once or-
gen isattoe,
suryous, •
Lames otild In Kenteeky over
Linn P id it Chisitia trill
. .
Charles J. Radford. $6 000; Wm.
M. West, $3 000; John R. Penick,
VI 00(1; John J. Anderson, $1 SOO;
W. T. Radford. $7 600..
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; inoontos
tibia.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BcST CO TRACT* EVER
0 FFE htED!
K W. SMITH & CO., .State
Agents, 642 W. Main St., Louisville.
JOHN ECH0114.
ST JOHN
E.. O. & S. W. R. R




TRAINS LEAVE At FOLLOWS:
TO LOCISVILLB.
From Princeton VIP a. m 1:09 a. m
Nortnnevillit :0:1.5 a. nt. 2-u. a. to
TO CrlefitAL CITY •nn MEAVEI D•K.
From Pr tore on 4:J p. at,





TRAINS I.RAS F. A., FOLLOW g.
TO 1111011.818.
From Princeton 10:4) • m. 1:42 a. rn
TO P•DIVCAH AMP PULTOW,
From Princeton 8:46 p. m.
Connecting at M•m nlk s with through trait -
to at points in
Arkansas and Texas.
RION.. Ticket.. and all Intorno•tion
fitruiatied .11 appliention t y tur se treat t le • •
"it agent T. R. LYNCH. General sawn
gm r Agent. LocISTI LLB, ST.
FATPEOPLE





Iii '1 l'itOPERTY FOR bALK.
Two etney frame reentIosee. 2 acre lot. MOUtiii
ea.! 71,1 Mt , coutalua a is., to whiCh
meals Sc can be kept at all MT Illautla.
pi lee shit trrInti CA-) .
Two story train, uwellior and 2 acre lot,
weal 71.11 ma. oplelottgl geml.leggote.
lii Ica dwelling, ri route-, •ttatIldile balls,
fixre 'ot, trees algrUblrer) sad out-out dings,
wean) D.C. best e anew:a Is cut). waruut
street.
Unttage and by on north site letb it., just
t.atio, c euu rel.. sot eat 166 ft.
TN" iota, ...WOO/11.18 It.. north side 9th
•hove Cationic church.
Lot on south side vtb at, opposite catholic
ohm, cb.
Cottage and sere tot north aide 5th et, ad•
bluing Nra.
Acre 01 ,0 9th at adjoining Or ahove.
Cottage and Int ellyZie ft on west alde Jos-
up'• avenue.
Elegant two story frame rsaidenee. Gornto
itIth and C', (nut street.
Brick residence stud lot ft. Corner
Campbell and att. sta.
Iteoldenne lot 82 1-2 n n, corner 12th and
Campbel. to.a.
Deatraleis d wellies and at with trees
shrubbery and gra, D:lionate, went side Browa.
between Lod and Cu atm, eit a beergais
Dwelling and lot about Wt12111.1, south side
seat 71.11
Lot Waal% earner Belmont and lb ate.
Finest lot on 7th street.
ll 
Era 
ofil,4.a/O lot.111 1-1:119 a 7th next to
New 
Sualaess to 116s1 le rt. 0.5)rri.r Cater and 7th
sta., near O. V. freight dept.
Elegant residence lots on Sault V irginis
at. Ses2.50 It, to alley. Bent modem* property
in the city and at a to gala.
SUBURLAN PROPERTY.
Her se •Ith 5 mows, tot I% acres, just out
aide. sear R..pewell tAraintory
Desirable rewidenee lots on east 7th M. JON
at ai•te city 1111 to.
i•411 01 ...,rtn it s.c 6,,
oat slaw Mt> lanIta.
16 acres desirable residents* iota, owe
'.ouch from city, on Palmyra MIMI
FARM PROPERTY.
Good farm of 116 acre. on 4.Xreenville road.
5 tulles from city , will iii•Ide It if desired.
142 acre farru 3 miles east reore Crofton.
(rood limestone land
PARK 0111CSITY PIA.UI will redoee ye,or
weight rEtts4 %iv/Peril; te-Aa II toll lb.
a mouth. eci sreite'Ists si S ems or Ill -
m; Toey build np tie
I".. th a. d hallow y the 0.1111)0.11.011 1..ft•ittp
o W 1.. INK EI,•3 Babb se-s. sT IVY' AB
DOMES* aunt diMmilt hreatriag sorely re•
'eyed. MU IF.X PERI SI ENT 'hut a *et. stint
and posit lee relief, ad 'pi' d on.y after years
cOr TIPT,.•orot All orde•• suop'led dire, '
from ur off! e. PrIoe II .0. p, r package or
three packages for U51 by mall 0.1 veld
Testinioni•la on partteu,ars resoled Iota.
tit Correspondence ktrietly
°API( REMEDY CO., Boston.
Mass.
S I I 5% 371° 6Yg S!ng1% st13N:ki1..2 
$
!nay be Inuit; piled iv nor pei -1111144,i1.1( eta- C
tem. we are exien iutiess or the market
and minenevehil operators book wit': fult
inforrnnt1-
customer. maila. free. W. A FRAZIER A W Resi PO7111 Co41 and tinvialaewen of our eny te





Farm ta 221 acres, well Improved, need
Vewstead, at • bargain.
Pine fan sere stock farm. well Improved
miles from slopkirtaville, aleuntlanos co
Limier ard running water
Farm of 195 acres, near Montgomery, ill
reggeounty, Kg . well tripros eel and with
en •bundarce of timber and water, good
oeighborno.4 and floe bend. • barrel
We have One farms magma form ASO to 12111
acres sod Ira price from 00 to ten 04 per
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There af e many hail
growers made in the
United States and elsq-
where, but the thing to
do the work is
Mutuiios
Will grow a muatache,
beard or any kind of
hair at any place on
human or animal skin
50c_ • ly sealed toSent secure-
any aduress.
Our Range Exhibit
has attracted no little atten.ion from the public, and
seeing meat,t buying in this case.
25 Mojtistic Ranges In One Rel
Is st •ong evidoice of the la\ or this splendii Range is find-
ing in the eycs of tie people.
Another Car-Load Order
o.Tuhe second one this month. has ja-t been- f rwarded to
the factory. Come and on ahave e shown u;) to you nd
you'll buy it j•ist to p!ease your wife. Thrt e factory ex
perts still here to show them to you and to set them up for
y
If you want water works in your hon e, with hot and
cold water for bath, we-can fix you up cheaper than you
can imagine. Ca.1 to see us and get estimates on same.
Forbes & Bro.
The Finest Millinery
: AT COHEN'S. :
Finest Hats of all kinds. Come
at once and get your bargains.
Morris Cohen,
Main St., next door to 1st National Bank.
W. R. RAGsDALE. 




: STREET TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AND LL.EVENTH,
llopkinsville, a Kentucky.
Special attention to sampling and selling tobacco. Liberal advancementa
made on consignmente. The farmers of Christian county will find it
their interest to patronize the Hopkinsville market.
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
ROBERT, WOOLDRIDGE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
INTH STREET. NEAR L. & N. DEPOT 
HOPKTNieViLlem KY
-an.-
MaTiLna.-It was a good turn you did me when you told rrei at
Clairette Soap. It makes the clothes whiter then any other, and saves
time and work.
Meav.-Yes, and it does not injure the handa or the clothe..
CLAIRETTE SOAP.









wort% to the tutec is eufficirtit
Just Opened!
The finest line of Fall and Winter Woolens ever in flop-
kinsville, consisting of-
CLAY'S WORSTEDS, LONDON WORSTEDS,
CYLU S, YNIOAT AUGUSTIN/LS, 
CliEvt(rrs, 
LAMBS WOOL COATI-NOS,
Ilom tsrtrxs, NEW ItICADILLIES,
WOOL HIDING FLUTINGS, FANCY WOOLENS,
BLARNEY SUITINGS, ENGLISH & FRENCH CLOTHS.,
ENGLISH & FRENCH Don.-
Handsome line of Ovvreoatings. All Suits are Trimmed




Have a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suiting
at prices as low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
and see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST. Jot=li,c.i.
GEORGE W. YOUNG
 MANUFACTURER OF 
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate Ind Iron Roofing.
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
I--XOPM-r.= VI -






likZLa .HAkO;*1 1er ' H MIL"iHEELER,Y1: i& CO;
TOIACCO IN2fOi1uilnefl BEg 60111111iSSID Merclos
AND GRAIN , DEALERS.
FIRMOOfWAREHOUSE ElSSERVIl1f00 fiAlifediFfES, ticnoscr•






Railroad St.. Between Tenth & Eleventh,:
ZIOPICIINTS-C7I1-11-d=, IC=
Careful nttention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned to
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in atore. Good qu
arters for teams lel
teamsters. All tobacco insured unless otherwise 
instructed.
ELLE WOOD SEMINARY 
it. Ii I.,
KY.
W T. TA NDY, Cashier
Carater taiww•aatb. atria 3-Lain StriAlots.
A Preparatory and Collegiate School for Girls. 
Thirty-third year CAPITAL 11160,000.00. ...-(1.-- Suitnrs $50,000.00
opens Sept e, 1894. A large and able faculty. S
tudents last session UNDIVIDED PROFITS $6,000.00.
froth te States. '7borough training under Christian 
influence at mode- -
Title Beek Offers Its Services TO The Pablic ae a Date Depositor
rate cost. Send for catalogue. Addrees Miss Scott, Anchorage. Ky.1
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